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•It is a reason. Mrs. Chester,’
•Now Clara,’ laughed the pretty good
humored lady, *you are reallv too ab-

|

Ail si«« BILL-HEADS at this office.

j mony.’

!
Clara looked wisttul and
i ceil, but she said no more.
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Mrs. Hyde Chester’s niece, Miss
Geraldine Raymond, was to he married
on
the next day hut one; and Mrs.
Chester had set her warm, impulsive
heai t on being present at the ceremony,
and moreover on presenting the bride
with a very beautiful set of diamonds
which, with their antique case of dark
green morocco lined with sandal-wood
scented satin had descended from generation to generation in the Chester
family until the the present iulieritrix
of the name, having no daughter of
her ow n, had resolved to give it to tier
favorite niece.
‘l never w as supeislilious.' said Mrs.
|
Chester, laughing ; ‘and I don't mean
to begin now.
Are the truuks and
things ready, my dear?
'Yes, ma’am, they are all ready.’
‘Then, I suppose, we may as well
order the carriage. I can’t bear to be
behindhand at a railroad
station.
Look I yon see I carry the diamonds

"

/fj' Jt-si*

•'es,' Mrs. Chester admitted almost
‘it is a little lonely.’
pass over it by daylight5'
Mostly, if the traiu is on time.’
‘It will not be on time
to-day,’ said
Clara, quietly.
‘Clara bow ran you tell?’
•I don't know, but I am
quite sure
of it.'
•I would 111 have
my head so full of
< Md
World notions as you for its
weight iu gold Clara Campfort,’ said
tiic elder lady, trying to repress a little shudder, which, in
spite of herself,
would thrill through her frame.
out Miss
Campfort. strange to say,
was right. The trains due at Terriswodc at live, did not arrive until some
minutes afte'six, ow ing to delays consequent upon repairs on the line.
■1 knew it,' said Clara,
quietly, while
•Mrs. Chester stared at her, almost beginning u» believe that her old housekeejH-r was right, and that Mrs. Clara
we

Campfort

was

‘uncanny.’

There were several rusty
equipages
waiting at the out-of-the-way railway
station to t arry passengers in various
directions ; and Mrs. Ilyde Cheator engaged the most civilized looking ofali
to
carry her and her young companion
to

Uaingertield.

•There!’ whispered Clara, as she
took her seat beside Mrs. Chester,
’Hid you see that mau glide past on
the platform? 1 told
you he was following us!’
‘Mrs, Chester stretched her
plump
neck, but she could ouly see the back
of
the
part
passenger's head.
•After all.' she said, argumentatively ‘a railroad station is free to all.'
Ciara did not auswer, but leaned
back in the vehicle.
Mrs Ilyde Chester chatted merrily,
as
they rolled aloug over the uneven
country roads ; but Clara answered but
liltie—she was in no mood for conversation.
‘The November night, gliill and starless. had closed quite dark over the
glen of the autumnal copses, as they
began to ascend the long, wooded hill
that lay between Tc-rriswode audUaiugertieid. lioth ladies wearied with
their long journey, were quite silent.
Mrs. Hyde Chester had fallen into a
dose, when sue was suddenly aroused
by the vehicle coming to a full slop.
•Hear me.’ said Mrs. Chester
sitting
upright, ‘what can be the matter?’
•I'm sorry, ma'am,’ said the Jehu,
bis lace appearing as it were, in a

a
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•-Mis. Chcsln 1 never dreamed such macx iorm al tue window ol tin; equidream a~ that but once before, am! | page, ‘but we’ve broken down I’
!
‘Broken down !’
tbeu—*
:
‘Yes’m; it’s—tbe axle-tree broken
Then wliat happened?’
;
Clara Ciunpfort's voice fell to a whis- i clean in halves.'
I’apki:.
‘Can you lix it?'
per.
‘Not unless 1 had the tools, ma'am,
•It was the night before mv poor laItolls
.'tooo
1 loiiHi* l*a|x‘r
the was summoned out to \isit a »'ck and there is not a shop this side of
Jud receive*! at J. A. II % 1.1 *, .!••» a II lie
patient. The night was dark and stor- Terriswode.’
assortineut ol
•But what are we to do? We can't
Tin- horse, missing his re»ad.
my.
w andered too near the
Window Shades and Borders.
edge of the old j stay here all night. We must walk the
The public are invited to call and examine stone quarry in Wanstone woods, and i rest of the way to Daingerheld.’
before purchs*iufr elsewhere.
•It's six miles, ma’am aud a mortal
iiotli were dashed to pieces.’
J. A. HALF.
Mrs. Chester’s cheek turned a little ! bad road besides.'
Maiu <t., FlUwortb M atin
111*2
•You might slay at Tobey Wooden's
pale ; but she clung resolutely to her
own theory.
just beyond—don't you see the light
■Hut Mrs. Chester, you w ill at least a twiukliu’ <’
1
‘Is it a public house ?'
let me persuade you to send the jewels
uo ma'am, not
•Well,
some safe hand ?’
exactly, but
by
I
‘Nonsense, Clara; why should l? lhe> does take iu folks wbeu they cau
They will he a great deal safer with get 'em. Aud 1 could ride oue of tbe
tic, and I want to give them to Ger- horses back to Terriswode and get analdine myself the evening before she is other trap, aud you'll be at Daingermarried. There’s another good reason held in good time in the morning.'
: lor not postponing our journey ; I want
•Oh dear." said Mrs. Chester, disparWithin ONE MILE of the 1 the evening for a good chat with ingly ; ‘1 wish now that I hsd followed
my favorite niece, instead of arriving your advice, Clara. I shall not reach
center ol the CITY Proper,
just at the last minute before the cere- Daingerheld
alter all.
•

I ha d.

mi

ney. haven’t wer’
Clara Campfort. Mis. Hyde Chester’s -companion.’ was sitting by the
window thoughtfully watching the yellow suushine creep across the uavenn iit.
>he w;,- a tall, pale girl, with
heavy him k hair, deep hazel eyes, and
complexion colorless as the outline's of
a Crock statue—a
girl full of odd, peculiar character, concerning whom the
servants talked mysteriously and whom
the house-keeper hesitated not to pronounce “uncannyhut Mrs.
Hvde
Chester liked her and Mrs. Hyde Chester’s will was law iu her household.
•I w ish you would not go to-day Mrs.
Chester.’ said Mrs. Campfort abiuptiv.
•Not go to-day. \\ hy, bless ltiv
heart alive child, what do you mean ?’
•1 had a dream last night—oh such a
troubled dream, w ith blood iu it, and
the shine of daggers, and a man’s face
daik and square with overhanging
brows and a east in one eye 1 And the
darkness seemed eiosiug.closing around
m u and me and somehow,the diamonds
ware sparkling through it all.
liut my dear, what nonsense all this
is. said Mrs. Hyde Chester, laughing.
‘Bci ause you had a dream last night is
no reason that we should postpone our

journey.’
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•But the diamonds,' muttered Clara,
as if
speaking to herself: ‘this glitter
wa> interwoven
through it all. It must
I>e—yes it must be that ho watched
you when you got them from the bank
—that he is on our track !'
•Clara, hush ! I toll you I will not
have it!’
And Mrs. Hyde Chester’s fair,
plump
face actually looked for the instant almost pale.
Clara turned toward her
with an eager wistful glance.
•We go as far as Terriswodc
by train.
I In n lerriswoiie is twelve miles from
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traveling bag, no I am nearly Jolted to death in that
possibly be stolen. Does horrid oowcern.’
tbat content you5’
The apartateat from wliich a tall,
•Only half, Mrs. Chester,'said Clara lean-jointed youth was at that moment
a
smiling very faint, iudistinct kind of removing a general chaos of ‘seed
shadowy smile.
ears' of corn, was by no means invitMrs. Hyde Chester, a bustliug kind
A dropsical featherbed, piled
ing.
of person, was not satisfied until
they upon a high bedstead, and a three
were at the station, had
purchased their legged wash-stand, together with one
tickets, and safely bestowed them- or two cane-bottomed
ehnirs, com pie tselves in the train.
Clara Catnpfort ed the fhrniture of the room—a mournwas leaning against tbe window
idly tul contrast to Mrs. Chester's elegant
watching the hurrying throngs, as they suite of apartments at home.
perpetually came and went, when sudBut she was very tired, and. withal,
denly she withdrew her face, with a determined to lie
pleased, if only out
low cry.
of contradiction to Clara Campfort.
•Mercy upon iis. child !' exclaimed
Clara, full of vague fears, kept a
Mrs. Hyde Chester; ‘what's the mattight burning as long as the slender
ter?'
1 he face—the very face I saw in ‘dip' of tallow would last, ami then by
the stormy moonlight, watched the
my dream !' Clara cried, her own face
lockless door, in agony of npprehuulike
that
of
a
dead
blanching
person, •ion.
•t >h. Mrs. Chester, our fate is
following
Nor were her apprehensions entireus in his shape !'
as the gray
‘Clara,’ said Mrs. Chester, as nearly ly groundless; for just
dawn of the coming day was blending
as
she
ever
could be, ‘I never
angrv
with the darkness that is always most
saw such ridiculous
superstition in iuv
they
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to-night,
Tobey Wooden’s proved

to be a
ruinous old farm-house built on a hillside in the woods, and distinguished
mainly by its peaked roof and dilapidated porch.

‘Well, I ’sposc I can take ye in,’
Mrs. Wooden’s puzzled rejoinder
to the petition for a
night’s shelter.
•There’s the up-stairs chamber
Simwas

—

take the seed corn out. W#
have got two men here a’ready, and
‘One oi ’em’s Dan Golden the |>eddler; aud t'other’s a likely fellow
enough. I don’t know what be is, but
he squints drefful bed with one eye.'

eon

can

—

‘Mrs. Hyde Chester could feel

(Sara’s

grasp tighten on her arm with n nervous energy.
‘I knew it
I knew it!’ she whis—

pered eagerly, ‘Oh, Mrs. Chester, do
not

let

us

our

here—-do not let ns
We had better sit in

come

fate.
the carriage all

tempt

night.'

‘The carriage indeed! what nonsense 1’ cried Mrs. Cheater.
Show u
up stairs at ones, Mrs, Wood—, plssit.

a
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days after# Dupont’s departure from
T
the train was within two
hundred and forty miles of his homo.
As it thundered into a station the
operator ran
out, waved his handkerchief,

women are

The ('■

tew.

Odda

would be

niier

numerous, and the latter vet
rarer, if fitness instead of fashion were

■

yet

more

and Bnda,

j

j

Newport, ii. I., is valued at upwards
Women are will- of
$25,000,000.
iug enough to recognize that there arc
< >ne
and shouted—
lady at Saratoga wears diamonds
certain colors which everybody can not i
that cost $225,000.
•Dupont!'
wear.
One girl can not don yellow,
•Ave, aye, responded the individu- another must eschew
The Boston Barre and Gardner
Kailgreen a third
al, black with coal, and grim with soot. must hownre of
road is a great success.
Is
color
then
purple.
out
Iroiu the engine-room.
leaning
a relative matter, and is form an absoNantucket, as a summer resort, is
•A
for you,' and handed lute one?
Most women look, prehaps, called 'the loafer's paradise.’
; him a telegram
slip of paper. He look the pa- equally w'ell in three or four different
I lie Republican candidate for Goverper and glanced at it.
It was brief, colors ; and it is
possible, though not nor ol Vermont is 73 years ol age.
but contained
enough to drive the probable, that three or four different
1 ne bead cook ai one of the
blood from Itis cheeks to Ins heart.
Saratoga
styles of costumes will equally become I hotels gets $1500 for four months.
\our wife is verv sick ; she cannot them.
Here surely is choice enough.
The steamer Bristol Is not so
live.’
badly
Depend upon it. however, some women j damaged
as was at lirst
To which was added :
supposed
never do themselves
udher- j
justice
by
•Oh. come home to your
I be Ban Francisco
dying Min- ing to one fixed style and oven fixed
papers are tilled
with record* of crime committed in that
nie.’
color.
\V
by,
then,
j •Come!
try dangerous expo city.
yes, I will!’ he cried, as riiueuts r 1 lie modiste may he delightwith his hard,
brawjy hand lie dashed ed, and temale ti tends, enamored of
Reports from all parts of New Engthe tears from his
eyes. -.lake,' lie novelty, and too kind to wound, may land indicate an immense apple crop
Ibis season.
shouted to the negro tiremau. 'uncou- extol tim
dazzling uinovation; but
ple us from the tram
The valuation of
they all in their hearts know full well
Springfield is $33,•Why, marse, what—’
that, if a woman is to be looked at as 577,.*30; number of polls, 7553; rate of
I
1
•Cjuick, say ; ami ask no questions.' a woman and not as a clothes-horse, taxation, $13 on $1000.
dense at that hour, the latch was soft1 he tuilhlul negro
The 49th regiment will hold their anobeyed, and quit k the old gaib’was the eomeliest and the
ly lifted, and a figure glided in—the as
I'ghtning—the work was done.
most becoming.
strict fidelity to nual reunion at North Adams,onThursfigure of a man.
Ily
The engine sprang forward with a the rule we are
Clara lay watching, with her breast
insisting on, ugly cos- day Sept. 12.
lurch that sent tire
to the feel
tumes
would
be
At
flic
same
darkey
bauished from sight
inli is reported that strikes are becomthrobbing wildly.
of his master.
and every woman
stant, Mrs. Hyde Chester, startled In
walk the ing exceedingly unpopular among the
might
Whe-n he regained his
the creaking of a loose board in the
equilibrium world, tooling that she was obeying members ot tailors' unions.
they were leaving the train behind, the dictum ot Ben Johnson—
floor of the room, awakened.
Hie 7th aunual reunion of the 10th
and speeding forward like the wind.
“It w»« for te-auty lhat th- » arid was maih-."
Vermont Regimental Association will
Her first impulse was to utter a
The second advantage that would be held at
I lie frightened African
glanced at
Burlington, Sept. 5th.
piercing scream ; but Clara's baud was the
engineer, whose face was the pic- act Tile is variety. It is often urged in
over her mouth in an instant—Clara's
1’ullman drawing-room and
sleeping
of
tne
ture of sloii v tirmuess. Ins
.shilling moods ol j cars are now run
Arm grasp was holding her down.
strong hand palliation
on the New
fashion, that hates monotony, that we i Eoudoii Northern regularly
on the lever told that he was
The figure glided directly towards
Railroad.
putting
tired of the most beautiful obthe leather reticule which, Mrs. Hyde on every ounce of steam there was to' grow
The appointment of Hon.
Martin
if they nev er change.
jeets
Supposing j Griftiu on the State 1'oliee
Chester had taken the precaution to spate.
Commission,
•More coal, lie shrieked in harsh such to t»e the ease, here is the cure. was
conceal beneath the hangings of the
entirely unsolieited bv the gentle1 ue negro heaped Wc may well all wax weary of a par- man.
window, opened it noiselessly by sepulchral tones.
ticular
fashion
in
die--,
if
the
furnace
it
is
lull.
1
he black smoke
not,
means of a bunch of skeletou keys
■\ umu in i'ortlaud rclused to assist in
Faster and beautiful to begin w ith, and vet every- sat ing a child from
which he produced from his pocket rolled in one vast cloud.
drowning, on the
1 lie engineer lean- body ends bv adopting it. That, cor- I ground that lie should
and abstracted something alter a mo- taster they llew.
got wet by so
is
with
a
his
out.
face
taiuly.
monotony
doing!
veuegence. j
ment’s noiseless search, with which he ing
although black and
And
if
each
woman
would
dress
I
aei-orgrim, displayed a deathly pallor.
Ii is proposed to celebrate the
withdrew as silent as a ghost.
centenTtiey thundered past one, two sta- ding toiler fashion, and not according nial aniiiver-ary ol the incorporation of
Not until his last footstep had died
to the
we
fashion,
-liould
i
always
and
fl
N.
H
tions,
were
on the 19ih of Mav
Ftt/wUliam,
although signal ags
away on the stairs did Clara take her
have hundreds of different styles all next,
waved no heed was paid to them.guardian hand from Mrs. Chester's
at
the
same
time.
•lake glanced out at the earth w hich prevailing
Beauty
>eerelnr\ B. 1*
mouth.
W
ot New
and
with fixedness, would sub- Haw n is to look alter imhrop
tile educational
‘Clara, why did you slop me?—win appeared a mere simmering shadow. sist variety,
side
illlerr-,1ol .1,0,1,
210,
/Jo-.
He
of
by
side.—£’/V„ip/e
thought
meeting sonic up ttain
did you not let me give the alarm ?'
'Mi in
gold per annum.
cried Mrs. Chester, spnnging from the ami Hie fearful collision it would jiroduce.
The locomotive went reeling
M. Albans butter
lied in dismay and consternation.
prices last Tuesday
One ol ,.tu* eiti/cus i- ble--e<l, .r olb
Wi le.Common to lair, IJtolffe; tueI’he spindle-- be‘Did you wish to be murdered m from side to side.
with a very stubborn vvite.
In- 'limn to
came hot
good. J" to g:Jc ; cliotee, 25 to
and drops of iron melted erwise,
lii- ea-e lie finds that vvlii-n a woman
your bed ?'
—'”■: selections, ~> and liSc.
Iroiu
lie negro’-, face w as n.igthem,
i
sue
mi.
‘Murdered! what do you mean?'
will,
will, you
depend ou'l. and
A gentleman in a condition to know
gard with fear, and las master’s eves and w lien -In- won I. -he won't, a 'ol that
Mrs. Hyde Chester's blood ran cold.
i
like
those
of
a
11!a/rd
the
ou
t.
This
lunatic. The
end
peeuliaritv ,.t ,h-- report- that there i< much suffering
‘He earned a long knife,
i saw it
the laboring classes in New York
tlon i i: Jo \\ ili- i ;:
wire tlashed news tc» a station aie a-i
llupng among
shine in the starlight once. Hush :'
m- a--oeiale-, and one ol them meeting
city at the present time.
"A mad cumurc-i is ou In,
i,,.r
mvs.ivt,
no.ii
on
throw open the switch.'
comes to us from
•-tarlling
window.
•W-, du >u:i ktiuW why you ai- ■ he summerimelligeiiee
resorts at the sea-shore, to
.•several trains lin 1 been pass. i. hut
•Come here, Mrs. Chester.’
Ilk*- a doukei ?’
lhe etlect that ii i- no longer lashiouablc
e• in>t*41
’kik* a d«nke\
WMrs. Hyde Chester crept trembling j all were on the switches, and no im1'»r ladles to bathe.
was
and
v.
the
hi*
*\.»
locomotive
iih*.
1
met,
pediment
don't.
eye*
opeuino
| to tier companion's side.
''
I'he third annual reunion ol
)o
\ 0:1 4 1 \ e it
*1
went
on.
■
up
I
staggering
Dupont \ciiiMur
Company
‘l/ook!’
I. .lb Kcgimeiit N. II.
I do.'
Volunteers, wilt
occasionally :
And Clara pointed out on a dark tig
ake
-e
*!**
•'■HI-**
"«!»'
.'Id
belt
hai
aud
pla
ltb
j'
at Long
’lh>
*;u!)h
September
•< >li! Minnie, I'm
coming.
ure stealing across the meadow, in the
! Ill'" i t >e| J.'
IVllul, III I lollis.
In
less
Lliau
four
hours
uc
stopped
indistinct light., toward tiie woo.Is that
i hat
hot had.
11a I h:» ! J 'll 4 \ e
f.viileuce ilmt the late Capt. Colvohi tue tovv u oi
i-and rau to his that to m\ wile when I net home.
lav beyond.
oic-ses. L. >. N.,
numuied suicide is
He was only in time to
1
-d 1 ■■* ^
he asked., as hti ~ai
‘lie ia gone.' she said with a strange house.
clasp
.e
lunulating, [o the great joy ol many
Ins wife in his arms ere her
<h»\vn
l> supper, ‘d1
<m
lie
i.
kn<»iv
1
wliv
tun
Ii'. nisui anec
spirit
calmness, ‘and we are sale—thank
companies.
Ilk1 .1 d Mike y
1
His grief was terrible to bear, a.id i.n
1 heaven we are safe 1'
i..
lie Wilted I Ul< One ti
Methodists ol f-piingtield district
ill'
mouths his life was despaired of, ini:
.114
‘But my diamonds :
.ie
wi:- 1,1 41 ve it
|
making extensive preparations lor
tin ;
>i,e ,
tip, Im Ah
Mrs. Chester had hurried toward the he gradually became reconciled and *0 »ked at him 'oniewhai coiituii-mi
lie|
uup meeliugs on the new ground
1114to bis business, mid is often
returned
i open
at HalticM, v.'hhu begins
!;• •»' *he ati'W e 1 ei i :
Aug.
tjgveling-bag which lay upon Un- pointed out to
s
lie
-.Mil
‘I 'Upp >'ed 1!
strange!
door beneath the dressing table, and
in* all
\*M1
Were
..now tied field .Marshal Vou
horn *.».’
her painful surmises proved correct— Kugiueer.’
M"li e spends his lime ill
-mokiug ay.
\\-ha* abjured the habit ol putthe morocco case was gone.
enormous pipe and
reading the new1 tiller Miumiruui'to his wile.— A"//vShe uttered a low exclamation of
paper- at a beer shop in the town of
In 11 •■•/ ,t.
The Frolics of Fashion.
i
"enweldnitz.
despair.
Hut fashion knows notiuug of
1 in* other day a mmiiilt
1.. veil vessels are
‘Clara, how can you stand there so
lid> stepped
beauty
expected to arrive
cares
calm?'
nothing for beauty. Fashion, as j intoadriot tfo>d* establishuietil. and in- a: New Iteiiiord belore tn« present year
the clerk attending:
‘juired
■>ir.
expires with an aggregate ot i.usfo bar'Because 1 have reason to be calm. people say now-a-davs, ■•gor, in" for
!i.;\r
',,11
^
niMU'e-Coioi 0ll olovr' ?’ i rels ol sperm oh
and .f.'ff barrels ol
Compose yourself, Mrs. Chester, tin- novelty. -Not to accept any tiling new
Mouse-*
mis* ?
'i -.
whale oil.
diamonds are safe under my pillow. I lor lieautiful stamps y ou as an outside I a sort o: orav :
jii't tin* color ol'' umr
John foley ol
The fashionable m sliste i drawers'—tueumi!' tie* store drawer'.
toresaw this—I read it uil in the dim barbarian.
Bridgeport, Ct., died
the oiher day ot starvation aud
uegleei
foreahadowings of my dream—and absolutely perlers a block—a liuinau * Jhat were puiuted 4iuy. *My drawer.'. notvv
ithstaudiug the fact that the selectA cab
when you were asleep, 1 unpacked the block, be it understood—Idr winch na- 1 uiis»! win. I d-m t Wear an\ !
men
bail
been
W .i' -mi
apprised of his destitute
leaving the '!«»! «• a lew minnlcs « oiuhlicm.
Ll/e miomjewels from their case and secured ture has doue nothing.
Hler witii a .ad» ia lie
curlier
with a 1
them. Let the thief go on his way. '/Mad tUnejluiuent tie lour," said a famous
haudkerehi- t to her ’ace.
L’h'jui.i' .1. Whiling, who died in
The green morocco ease, though its ii- Parisian dressmaker ol one of the most
l*«n i-uiuulh, N. il., Friday, was lurinei1
An Irishman name.I l*add> Uo nau,
self a precious treasure to the auti- illustrious ol her clients under tire late
editor ot the K"i-king haul
Me«»euger,
! quary, will hardly recompense him for
imperial regime. Tin- lady wnolhus ; -i 1 e.idv -w ii ted w .1“. always had a \v<>nl l) Know
1 »r
Nothing organ, published ab'mt
vei \ hod\
!
ii hi' wiiichcv
*t
w
wu*
a\
his waste of time and lunutcuveres.'
absolutely with'iul wli.it even wo- ■ it
; :;»• \ ear 1
niitrl.t
I’uddy \veni into a 410 t\
Mrs. Hyde Chester clasped Clata to man is supposed to have, wa. eon-id
toreotieda.
1 *t Week to bu\
e>4 *>.
M«Milana -iVt
lln* Liberal eau-e iteled to lie the best dressed vvomaii in
her heart, with a burst of tears, which
‘LloW iiu* r^' to-.la) ?'hea*keUot ihe
tir-t «•■»mplei<* vi.-fi*; >
Paris-il
the
eleeiiug Maginproved an inexpressible relief to her
Kmprrss lielseil lie v- clerk, who was one ol those over'inart
their habitual

study.
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overcharged feelings.
When daylight once

eepled—ow ilie iioUlllig

reddened
over the hills, Mrs. Chester and Mis-.
Campfurt renewed their journey and
had the gratilicaliou of piesenliug the
precious parurt of diamonds to Miss
Geraldine Raymond two hours before
the ceremony which transferred the
hloomiug maiden into a demure little
wife
•out

ll

it

Inc 111 t

more

I mu

lor

Clam,

would Imve had llieui
safe and sound,' said Mrs. Hyde Chester.
‘Mind, I don’t believe iu dreams,
but certainly that was the most unaccountable coincidence in the world I’

dear, you

never

The Mad
Daniel

Dupout

Kngineer.

engineer on
the.Railroad. A good uutured
brave, honest and hardy young manindustrious and attentive to his business, he bad become quite a pet of the
Company. He was large, powerful of
frame, and the very picture of good
health ; but he bail a wife who was directly his opposite, to whom he w as
must tenderly and devotedly attached.
His locomotive, the Prairie Star, was
kept iu good order, and made the best
time of any on the road.
Minnie Dupont was a pale but pretty little woman, twenty-five years of
age, who we might say" had scaieelv
enjoyed a day or goo.I health for five
It was natural for her to cling
years.
to her manly husband, who was three
years her senior, as her superior iu
was

an

everything.
One Monday morning, as Daniel w as
leaviug his pleasant little home for ins
regular trip, his wife complaints I of

feeling unwell, and expressed a wish
that he world get some one else to run
that time.
The young engineer, witli his hand
on the door knob, paused and glanced
at hia wife.
She looked no paler than
usual, and he could see no use in re-

maining.
‘Minnie,’ he said, *1 have asked
leave so often to stay with you. that 1
fear the company will become tired of
it, and I lose my position.’
Daniel Dapont was poor, an. I Ins
profession was his only means <,r susMinnie, patient, dartiug Jlmnie, only heaved a sigh, but said not

tenance.

another word.
Her husband went.
His conscience
felt n pang; but engrossed iu the management of hia engine, be forgot his
suffering wife. The trip was made to
Mm Mtlrn and of the road, and two

everything

to

the

to nature

modiste.

ieilow *, bv the \V as
koe ai e
f o-. la
I’old). replied
‘be clerk, looking ll
ruiiiphalill) n,i a
w.i mi ihre.*
lady customers who happened to lie ill the store.
"Faith, 1 111 ylad to hear y« e/ .*a\ '«>.
1 4-0
replied i*;uhls, *lor the las. ..in
hei e w ere chicken*.

and

■

Fashion

Sets aside in the most suuiuiai y muiiner all
attempts of nature to uilerfer.with, iiilider, or battle iier.
it takes
no account of native beauties,
native

delects,

it is

■*

respecter ol persons;
that, at least, must be said in its favor.
A darkey in attemptin'' to
1.."
a
Clara has rather a long neck, v tariiicl j
i nat' iiW.i.
tell through, and hjs head
a very short one.
What does fashion struck .1 lar^e
piece ol stone «a>a-, t>i. akI
care
about that?
Deep collars oi j ink il bin
Un looking up lie saw hi*
broad ties are all the ao, and poor enipl'») e 1
and fearing
h
iiad
done
j
,i.
.*
!.
no

from her shoulders.

.she looks absurd ;
but all lu r friends would tell her she
looked more SO if she were uul of La*
fashion
Long bodies and short skills
suddenly come iu, and woe u> me ru
men whose bodies are longer than their
members. They must exaggerate a
natural delect iu ucteieucc to the omnipotent edicts of fashion. Sail Is all
at once expand iu every direction
and become as long as they are broad.
Ladies who never step from their carriage save into a house nr shop, earrv
a
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at
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A

tad behind

Luder the circumstances it
does not much matter, and occasionally it may look more graceful than
otherwise. But forthwith, the ladles
who must walk because they cannot
alibi'd to be alwuys driving, imitate
their carriage friends, ami the pavement is swept by i be skirls of the period.
If it were only swept clean,
that would he some
consolation.
though to think oi all the dust and
nameless dirt accumulated by those
fair creatures on a morning's walk !
But while half of it adheres to their
them.
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11 Fo-I* r lit- entered complaint
v. •lullii Cannot11 »»t Si. John
Uoinait <' iihoiir chim b, >,'c\v Haven, tor
u.-ing abusive ami insulting language
toward hiiruell and hi
wile in an addle-- to the
mgiegation on a SuinJav
nil

igainst, II

reeently.

Miebael I>ohi#iiis and iiiwife, ojt
A whale recently spoiled a
splendid >\ racii-e, have been -ent to prison tin
catch ot mackerel, estimated at t‘M> imr.
starving their children five in nittnber.
el-. ma le bx schooner Eastern tjueeu
One ot tin* little one*, ha- since died,
ol GloUce*ler.
Hi* whaie*lnp did n by
and the life ol another is despaired ot
going clear through the *eiin uiu held ! Food
enough to supply the wholetamih
I hem.
fur a week was found in t e house.
It i* said that the notorious George 11.
They who ought to know -ay the
Butler. 11oxv cn roOtr to thi* country Joseph Jetl’eison wilt not he able to rehorn Egy pt, has made up in* min,I i<>
turn to the stage next s» a-ou. or for a
bring stilt agaiu.*l all newspaper which, t ear longer at least, a- bis eve* ini »r.»ve
lie aver*,
have
touil*
*lamlcivd him
vci \ slowly, ami there is serious doubt
while Coti*ul Goner.d.
it be can ever again -ubject them ty the
which
strong glare ol the footlights
In lsili) the Shaker »ciet x ;i! Mt Lib- * were lb cause of heir
present ailment.
petticoats, the other half is whisked in- an-»:i iiuillbored anoiit boo meiiiber*.
A reunion ot the Howe fatuih took
to the air for the benefit of those w ho
ii'ce winch ii ha* r.tpidlx diminished,
place at \\ esi Itrooktield la- week, ami
follow in then footstep-.
in 1^71 mi tube ring onL a Ii lie over :S00.
[ included Major Albert Howe and WilWhy cannot individual women make In ilie last xfar, ending Ma< 1^72. tiltx liam Howe ot Mississippi, who since
members left*the wociotv.
stand once for all, and say
each in
.he war have conn* in po--e-sion ol
about Jihmi acre- ol plantation land in
turn, ‘1 have found uul what suits me.
The new tool ear Springlicld. just
It max h.
1 am tall, or short, or middle-sized, turned out oft lie Boston
Panola countv.
interesting
and Alhanx Car |
slim, stout, or dumpy.
This new fasti- works. :* ol tin* same length as a regu- to state that the father of Major Howe
and
William
Howe
was
in
the State
ion of yours makes inch ok like a
fright. lar a*senger c.i •. and designed to earrx Senate that first elected Mr. Suinuei to
1 hare studied the matter now for some a full nut lit for wrecking purpose- and
the Senate, and he well remembered iiie
little time, and I have hit off to a hair the usual work on tin* road.
persistent efforts ol llt*nr\ Wilson to sethe style of dress which most Ik, nines
cure hi- election, lie being
Pie.ident oj
The Honk and Ladder t'mipanx it
me, which sets me off to the best adHolxoke recent IV voted tor President, | the Senate at tb i' lime.
vantage. which does me the most jus- ; xvi'h the following result: Giant, lb; |1
Bkautify iiii. Farm.—If you do. says
tice, and ail the modeslcs in the world j tireelex, 1: outlie fence,:!. Tin* Em- The Maine Farmer, life "ill be brighter
( raid Engine Coinpanx have al*o
!
voted
shall not persuade me to liiuke a
and happier to yon. Your children will
guy
the s.mie ipiestion:
Greeley, .ill: ; grow up to love t e home you have renof myself.’
Just look at the advan*
1.
Gram,
dered >o attractive in them, ami its beautage of such a course. Three glorious
lies will ever net as educating influences
The |H*oj»le ox one of the ehurche* in
**od upon their minds and hearts.—
for
good things would at once flow from
Norwich, (•!.. have
been much
The dull hi 'line of hard labor will be re
it. We should have beauty,
variety, excited over tin: fact lately
lieved by the rational enjoyment- which
that two out-ofaud economy. For titness is
always
own
clergymen who supplied their come from the surroundings, whenever
more beautiful, aud uulitness never can
pulpit within huu w#ck* of each other brought under their silent power, and you
be partially beautiful.
Really pretty tavore4 the congi.^ahon with exactly will grow into a purer life ami a uoblei
woman are many, and
manhood in consequence.
really uncomely the same sermon.
—

[oil

The Republican and the Shore Line
Railroad.
The Mat hias Itepublican is neither just

<rt)f (£iisp#rtfc Jl*mca«.

honest iu its criticism

nor

first psxc
S 'uicsi Ac.,
I’ETTfisoiLL 4 C’o.,17

Mr.

on

Like

sec

and the Shore Line Kail road, iu its last
Park Kcw, Naw
Y,„t sod oto. P. Kowkll 4 to., 40 Park Row. | issue.
It such measure* are to betaken,
the afloat. tor the AHktuckS.
w York, are
abuse on any
are authortaud to contract for
to
and
defeat
the mad, or to
mat
city,
in
in-emnx advertisements for us at our lowest each
because he
one, uo matter whom,
rates. Advertleeia In that city arc reituctcd to
is a candidate for office, it Is time there
leave their favors with either of the above houses.
U

heap
merely

change in journalism.
quote from tin- Kupuhlicau article
which after a paragraph in regard to Mr
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was a

Let

Republican Nomination.*.

Pike’s remarks at the meeting -ay- :
This show's the pitiful MibterfugC' that
such politicians as Mr. Pike Hill resort to.
to achieve the objects of their ambition.
The facts are that Mr. Pike had never
shown the least interest in tlii- enterprise
until he was nominated for tongrc'-. hut
on the
contrary rnflmlerf the idea of ever
building snob a road, or of its ever paying
a dollar if built.
He deprecated in the
strongest terms the Idea of towns putting
into
or
this
money
any other road; and
this too, to gentlemen in this same town of
Cherry field, wheie he is reported as having so freely identified hitnself with this

FOR PUESIllKKI.

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
Of Illinois.
M»R VICK l’HKMm ST.

IIKN1IY WILSON.
Ol Xiani tmtetts.
Par Elector* of President d

u>

I'iVc-

AT LARGE.

SAMVEL E. SPIUNfJ.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
District—JAMES H. McMCLLAX.

F, r*t
Set nd District—JOU V II. El MU AI.I.. of
Path.
of
T>. I District—JAMES KBSKIVE.
Bristol.
Pfth Hi since— WILLIAM Mc'i II. FEE Y.
uf Searsport.

enterprise.

Now we belie* e in the shore Line Hailroad, and don’t lielieve in mixing it up
with

politic*,

no-body,

mu OOVEXOR.

What

SIDNEY PERHAM.

saw*

The Republicans had a full house on
Monday evening to hear Hon. T. B. Reed.
Attorney General ot Maine, and the Hon.
G. 'V. Scofield of Warren, l*a.
Mr. Reed G a heart) and earnest man.
He

are

and heard about
the

iootisn

puM:
th
w

Hampshire,"

either hitu

and gaid many

inmg* mere. lie saia moerai is»*in hi* section were of two class*--

tor

This noted

Ilv i»

Judge.

member

of hi-

speech, thinking

“In looking

lowed him that he deserved
noti

but when lie

e.

first-rate

a

defend Simon

amc t<*

•

Cameron, and to demaud that Congress
should repeal tin* resolution «>l censure

passed upon him. and to give thi- noted
Individual, who i- a- well known a corruptioui-t a- Ho-- Tweed.fa fir-t-rate charlost all respect for the speech,
and all the confidence he had inspired.
acter,

we

speaker** pleaded

Ho th

with the Demo-

go f»*r Grant.
Mr. Scofield i- a fatherly looking |*cr-*»n
and it seemed all the while a- if he was

crat- to

,

addressing his children, giving them advise. expostulating with them etc.. etc., all
in good humor.
In his defence of Cameron he gave as
alluding to him. the fact

*>l

the ilo-toti

put it in

him credit accordingly, and
no more

tru-t

have every
Kcptihli<-nn- w d
it i- not
improbable that for the tir-t time they will
carry every county. Governor Periiammaj«»rity will lx- increa-ed, our own judgment being that ir will be -*uiic f*»urt**ei»
thousand. The Republicans will carr\
every t <*ngre--ionai di-trict. and a- w«
have make an e-timatc of their majoriti*
in each di-trict we arc willing t«» g<* on the
record.
In our judgment Mr. Burleigh «*f
the \ ir-t District will lx* elected hv a majority not le-- that 154*1. and mo-t likely
J00<>. General Frye of the N ..ml Ditrict w ill get a majority of :i5<»o- S|»eak* r
Blaine ofthe Third District will 1m* ♦ |»* r. *l
by a majority of from 300B to 35<*». and it
may reach a higlier figure. t.**neral H. rsey of the Fourth District will get a majority of hxm. while Mr. Hale of the Fifth
Di-trict will 1*? elected by a majority «*t
some 1500.
The vote of Maine at the !a-t Mat*- »•:••*■tion was a- follows :
Whoi* uutaber of vote* return***!.
105.887
Necessary for a choice.
52,949
I’crham
had
hidney
5*.2h5
Charles P. Kimball.
47,57a

fol-

w*•

a-

use

over

the field

we

reason to lielieve that the
make a * lean sweep of the Mat*

evidences the most shn-wdne-- and tact of
any -peaker yet here. We took *4uiu- lull
notes

to

Candor.’’

if the reverse, why then put
in him.

good -iH*ak«*r. and

a

willing

an

and

prophet give

He w
elected t** the Forty
ongn
Second *'ongrc.-- over hi- Democratic
competitor by -ix hundred majority. Haa

not

l>oth goo-e ami gan-

id»*a of hi- judgment.—
«om
|h»» ket f
future reference, and if he turns out a true

<

been

arc

rorresjiondetit

give the reader
<Lut it out

being a candidal*
against llarri-. t ailed the
present campaign one of slander etc.
a

for

«»f

Mr. Re-

been making a tour *•! the
State ami writing what he “Knows about
the vote in Maine." The following will

Senator

l li

manner

Journal ha>

tion in 1 >64. and of his

Mr. Scofield.
gentleman i- at present

contemptible

“Toby

are

between Dougla-a and Lincoln in
Wki. and advocated the right of Seoe-«ion
iii 1*-* ). Referred to the Niagara negotia-

of

sauce

We think

President.

a

|political campaign.

der.**

ootitest

r

a

Scattering.
Republican Plurality.

k

&*,
10.707

the reason for

Minor Editorials.

that his old friend Pike had attacked him
(Cameron.) Pike It will be recollected
stated

only

w

hat Judge

Kelley

and

Senator Morrill's

—It Is reported that Senator Sumner will
make several speeches on political topics

Forney
Repub-

had said, and both these are Grant
licans.

before the Fall elections, and that Bankwill visit Maine soon fur the same purpo-e.
—The tight between Mace and

Explanation.

wiu

It would seem that

tax.

-u-pected. reported

to

some one.

him that

we

a-

Mr.

Pike

w

claimed the credit of the pa--age of the ai t
for the relief of Shipping, w hen it wa* tin-

—There

to

have intr<»dueed the

r,*lief

of

the

measure

shipping

for

the

f..

but

The whole

difficulty

standing the Senator's

in

under-

remarks,

Pike at the City Hotel, and who reported
Morrill's remarks in reply thereto,

suppo-ed

that

for that

they applied

was

to the
all there was to

reply to. The tonuag tax was rejn-aled
July lsTO, when General Schenck was

a

Peter«

..».

declining auother nomination.
Hersey is a fir-t-rate business

but he

take the position in
Congress that his successor did. So with
Mr. Burleigh in the First District.
It -eeui* to us as if the Republicans arc
man.

is apparent than the Senator
on what was not
a
of dispute. Of course the report
one

can

disposed

not

never

avail

themselves of their
best men for the next Congress, in these
two districts.

made in his criticism

subject
w as "incomplete."
tor the speech was
near too hours in length and the
report of
it occupied but a little space. It was intended to be just to him. for certainly no

to

revolution broke out in Lima, Peru,
the 2*1 alt headed by the minister of
war w ho seized President Balta threw hint
—A

on

in prison and declared himself dictator.
A reign of terror followed and the
army
at first supporting the rebellious war inin-

exist why we should do him the
least harm, for we have no other feeling
reasons

and good

I..

General

As to the •‘inaccuracies" we can't
imagine where they come in; and certainly no

toward him but one of respect
will.

...1..

—lien. S. T. Hersey of Bangor, was
nominated last week for candidate lor Congress from the Fourth District, Hon. J. A.

in

member of Congress, and the drawback
bill passed last June, nearly two years later, whan General Schenck was not a member of Congress.

greater

wi.tin.. I

and Charles I\ Kimball.
Resolved, That we endorse the nomination
of Thomas b. Lang in the Third District and
Hon. F. A. Pike in the Fifth District for Congress. and earnestly recommend that tic v nceive the cordial support of every one whoiin fat or of reform a- agaiu-t the" present corrupt partp now in possession of the national
government.

>enator

tax.

Augu-ta

f rm which wa- n-affirmed at Baltiuiurr. t<e
either with the resolution- put forth at the
convention at Bangor, and pledge ourM*lie- to work and v ote forGreelev ana Brown

auoiber matter that he was discussing.
So the Junior Editor, who heard Mr.

tonnage

at

see

—The lollowing resolution- w ere passed
by the Democratic louveutiou in hnox
county, held last week :
Resolved, That the Democrat- of Knox
ounty lieartily endorse th>- t incinnati piat-

ari-cfrorn the fact, tiiat some one who could
not well tell a "haw k front a handsaw*.'*
reported to him tiiat Mr. l*tke claimed
credit for
one
thiug. when it wa-

of course

large meeting

iu<t.. to

of thank*.

he did not claim to have hud any corn—
l>oudence with the < hairntan of the («mutittee of the Ways and Means, on that

subject.

was a

the 15th

Presidency probably kept him from -aviug
anything of a political nature, but it- hard

Speech

interest,

soon.

Horace Greele\
and possibly hear a few* word* from him.—
The fact that he i* a candidate for the

ed.
H*dfa-t

was

if 1 find it out

on

repeal of the tonnage tax. that he < laiin* d
a- interesting him-elf in. and getting
pa-—
Mr. Pike claimed in his

O'Bald-

interrupted by the police who
stopped the steamers eootaiuing the principals. Prize lighting is played out in
America, and Kuglish and Irish rough-

We give below Senator Morrill's letter
of explanation in regard to the tonnage

j

suddenly deserted him when the rebellion came to a sudden eud. President
Balta was killed in prison and the leader
lster

One question and we have done with the
matter.—When the Senator said Mr. Pike
could not have had any influence in accom-

of the rebellion

the passage of the act 4c. because
the chairman was not then a member of
Congress, whom did he refer to?

dent has temporarily assumed the govern-

plishing

Aug. 14th, 1872.
My Dear Me. Puts:—Yours,
enclosing
extract of report of my speech at Ellsworth. is at hand.

Gen. Schenck
In 1870-

was

a

member of Congress

As to "whether, when you say I had no
influence in repealing the tax 4c/' I did
did not say that. The report is wholly at
fault

in

that

respect

as

it is

incom-

plete and inaccurate in others.
You were represented as
having said
that the measure for the relief of the

ping interests had originated

ship-

with you—
that you had an interview with the chairman of the committee of
Ways and Means
and that it was through your Influence the
measure was passed.
I was remarking
upon this statement and not in relation to
the tonnage tax at all. as distinct from
the relief measures of the last session of
Congress. Nor did I in fact know that you
bad received a letter from Gen. Schenck
upon the subject of the repeal of the ton-

nage

duty.

You could not suspect that I did not
know Gen. S. was a member of Congress
in 1870, and was not in 1872-

r0"\"S.’3li»LL.

having held the dictatorship four days was killed with his three
brothers by the people. The Vice Presiment.

A

Deposing of Hr. Sumuer.

J

We copy the following condensed no- upon the Secretary to publish a letter
recollect the tierce debate in count of Mr. Greeley'* Journey from Port- written by him to Gen. Howard, copies of
j which he was lulonued. as he alleges, by
the D. S. Senate over this more than |Mdite | land to Augusta, from the Portland iVr«: i
that officer were placed In the hands of the
ieal blunder, and the storm of protest that
The Greeley Excuraon.
President and Secretary of War.
Both the President ami Secretary of War
caine from every quarter ol tlie t'n'.ou from
Ham aalarad.
deny that such copies were ever received
the press of the country, and now attetHl A SPEECH AT Bill NSWiCK AMD Al OtJSTA.
them, and assert that the idea of thclr
Anil sta. Aug. 1.V Mr. Greeley left by
one of
tiiese itincratiag Onwgre-sman's
having desired the dismissal of the colored
A. M on aspcoial train via
Portland at
cadet tees presented to them for the first
speech*--. wherein he tella ns that it was a the
Milne Central Railroad for Augusta. time in a letter
from Clark published In the
ML LARS STOLEN.
common affair, and one necessary to the
C.
P.
Kimball.
A.
Hon.
K.
by
accompanied
Trihun, o( July ;i]St, the absurdity of
|icace and harmony of Congress and the Shun left*. Enoch Knight. Win. G. i'wont- j which they conceived to he
demonladl.Maal
r.
fully
H..iy Lm.m
II. Chaae and.
strated by the fact of the record that when
ITe-idetlt. it is well to refer to tlie record. hl\ C. ||. Haskell. Clia*.
oiiicrs. At all the stopping places along the cadet
w as
This is a safe way, ami is inneli lietier
suh»eqm-utl> actually senBai.tu.ohk. Aug lit.
the route Abuse crowd-; were collected, .ill f tenced in he
dismissed upon ample legal
Tlie Third National Bank on South street
than to take any man's mere say -o now
struggling to get a glimpse of tin* Presl- proof, his sentence wa* mitigated
the
hy
In the heart of the city was entered and
Mr. Scofield said the other evening that dential candidate:
substitution of extremely light puuisli- robbed
At Freeport Mr. Greeley came upon the iiiiiiiI,
by burglars last night. The loss
tlie rea-oii why Mr. Sumner was removed
of hunk and individuals w ho had private
platform of tin* (Ar and shook hands with I
was liecause lie rcftised lo liold any interboxes deposited iu the vault have not been
fin his arrival at Brunswick
the people
Thi* i- the lie was greeted with deafening cheers and
ascertained, but the hank officer* place
course with Secretary Kish.
A Letter from Grata Brown.
their loss inside of 9100.000
The footing
merest -laish."
Let us introduce Senator j music, and in response to the calls o| the
was Introduced by
and
up of the losses is now* going on. The enappeared
people
the
candidate
iik
Wilson'S testimony,
hkmks tiik v nanny, tty i>ki\ki nxkss.
]
present
trance
was
uiade
the
said:
anti
Field
Hon. Wui. K.
by
burglars from a
for tlie Vice Presidency. givPn March lOHi.
I.'tdif * and Urntlemm —I should be glad (
Grata Brown lias written the following room in the adjoining building, owned and
If I lunl time to visit this town with its
formerly occupied by John T. < let tings as
Is71. when this question was before thletter:
a hanking house.
eminent seminary of learning and th»* reSi'iiate for action :
Jkffkbson
IS72.
7.
t'rrv,
Aug.
The officers of the hank set tortli their
|
nowned soldier wlio so worthily direct*
Oriir
Mu. Wtt mis:—Mr. President, the Sena•Vv
Sir:—Since
home
returning
lo-ses by burglary as follows:
uiy
energies and guards its honor. I sat I ; attention has Iw.-n
tor from Wisconsin. Mr. How*-, i- :u*called
to
an article ill
Fifty-seven thousand dollars in greenwish I bad time to make a longer visit for
one of yopr Xew Haven
ktiow ledged bv us all to he a gentleman of
backs and national hank notes and bonds
papers, that trn«I am not a stranger t«» your towg I ;
though
charto such an extent the ordinary
eminent capacity ami high personal
to the amount of 91H.50O held as collateral
doubtless mu to many of your people. I sceml*
license of political abuse, that I am un- securities.
acter.
came among y on before when the company
to
rest
If any body in tlie Senate can give a
under
its aspersion.
quietly
The hanks offer 910.UOO reward for the
which surrounded me was fewer than it is I willing
The statement, in so far as it relates to
gcsxl rea-on for the action now proposed, now. but 1 am unchanged in mind ami purrecovery of the above or a pro rata sum
surely that Seuator can do so. He has pose, softened somewhat, l trust, by a life myself. Is very ertoneoiis, and in so far as for partial recovery. The individual losstaken tlie floor ami addressed the Senate
it implies that
habits are
protracted and hardened by the work given ; Is unwarranted.my You and I intem|M-rate. es of depositors having boxes in the vault
m support of tlie proposition before u-.
were together : cannot he ascertained as
me. but still essentially tMe same man tli;»t i
many of them
a
he
reason
of the evening of my departure, ami
and »ir. 1 am mistaken if
gave
are out
of town. The total losses will
I was then. Notwittislandidg the cariea- j most
convince
the
that
can
action
for this
I see from the press that you have already
judg- lures w ith w liicli
amount
to
several
hundred thousbeen
have
probably
abundantly j
you
ment otthe Senate of those who have listenthat you recognised no iinproinundateil. you liud that I still preserve j signified
j and dollars.as it is known that certain boxed to his remarks, or tlie country that shall
In
while
the
my deportment,
es contained
bonds and other securities
pre
something of the human form. I thank prietv
read his speech.
ceding evening which Is alluded to. and j sun,inning to 975.000.
you for this kind welcome and will no ^
The Senator dosed his remarks by a
was spent with my clast up to a ;
which
The
first
Moor
of t.etling-' bond buildlonger tax your attention.
denial tiiat this action is influenced by the
very late hour was, as all present will
At Gardiner he was met by a Committee
ing from which the entrance was made incertain
11c
San 1 lomingo question.
says
testify, one of total abstinence on uiy part, to the hank vault was rented on the lirstlof
of Reception from Augu*tu. consisting ot
Senators on thi- Committee have not been
the room of a friend at the hotel I
Col T. S. Rang. Judge Rice. N. Whilhead. j sharing
j .Intie to a man giving the name of K.
Well. Mr. President, vve
was only there transiently
interiertsl with.
during the day. Waehburnc, who paid a '(Harter's rent. 9i*>
riio«. Smith. Suinucr Barton. Hon.
do know at tlie commencement of tile !a»t Capt.
and that when suffering severely from the
Daniel William*. ex-Mavor ol Augusta.—
j1 in advance.
session an effort was made to change the
beginnings of a disease which prostrated
At Ri< limoiid and at Hallowed hiappearCommittee on Foreign Delation- because
iuc *o violently a few hours after on uiy I
forth enthusiastic cheers
ance brought
To the mrmWrt of the Thirteenth \t'i\nr
that Committee op poos! the acquisition of
arrival In Xew York city.
It will scarcely
from the crowd, and Mr. Greeley went ip
Sam Ilomingo. Some of us remember
be considered that the application of a
Heyimrut:
on the platform ol the station and shook
lion
it
vvaami
defeated.
stimulant for teni|x>rar\ relief Would eon- I
why
all cordially by the baud.
The Third Annual Reunion <>f tin* 1)• irSir. tlie trutli is. ami everybody knowstiltitM
a departure
from that purpose to
Arriving at Augusta at 11.4.*. an im- avoid s-x-ial
teenth Maine Regimental A*.*o« lation will
it. and it is iisW-js for the Seuator from
indulgence while in the disineiisc crowd bad assembled there, Ik*I ig
\\ isrousin or any other Senator to deny it.
of
charge
duties
which lias Infill- j take place at Portland, on Tuesday. the
public
at least four thousand people in the d»*pot
that tills proposition to remove my col
enced me for a long time pn«t.
Indeed, 1 third day of September m xt.
Ihe day
and in the street* near by. ( arriages wen*
league grow*- out of the Salt I lomingo q lieand amid the cheers ol the mul- may say in justice to myself that, while I
w ill be
awaiting,
.-pent at one of tin* inland* in € a**co
an
to
been
effort
had
lion.
If then never
have never advocated total abstinence as a
til
a
the
of
salutes,
titude and
ing
procesannex San
Domingo we should have had »iou of
Ray. Member* will me t at Akmy am*
carrMtges. proceeded by two ban Is principle, vet its ^tractile by me for man)
no attempt to
change the Chairman-hip
vear« at various intervals lias resulted enNavy lMon IIai.i., corner of ISrown and
a cavalcade of one hundred
of
and
music
of tlie Committee on Foreign Delation-, or
mil fil’v It. ir.i> m»i»
r*t
I #*i I In ln< lion...
tirely from a judgment as to what best < on^re#* street*, at H.30 o'clock A M.
I i<» remove memoer- «»i iimi * .min
i-oiiqxirtist with the |ierforiitancc of uiy
rol. Thomas S. Ling. with whom Mr.
of
All former member* of the Regiment are
we
lm\e
I hiring like year that has pa*-«*d
own duty
in official position*.
1 tru-t.
dinel. After dinner he proceed
Greeley
has
been
dithe
carn.*««flv iu\ it.nl fo he
Ktnoiur.
l*een disturb**#!.
country
moreover, never to he inifsiihfol
toihit
*
to the balcony of the ( u-hnoc
*
which
vided by thi- question ot annexation.
io
the
future
a* 1 have never know!h»
will
he made
will
light.
duty
Arrangement*
had been decorated with flags, etc., and
ingly been in the past, and shall leave the tor reduced fare by steamboat and railarranged for public -peaking.
#the
Senator
from
Mu-I bey know that
record of twenty year* of public service a*
At the mas- meeting held In front of the
road.
rliUM*tt*. the < hairman of the < omniitt#*#*
u-lutoc House this afternoon, the people the beat answer to those -o willing to misPer order Committee of Arrangement*.
ha-taken an active part against annexaconstrue
me.
were addre--cd f-*r nearly an hour by Hon
tion, that there ha- been a change of our
1 inclose you herewith a note received on
.1. C. < 'll11.4‘OTr.
Leonard Swdt of Chicago. <*»i the polith il
Minister t" F.nglaml and that the p/*.p!.- ot
yesterday, which bears on the same subof the day. Mr. Greeley was then
Ellsworth. Aug. P.*, 1*7J.
topictiie country. sa\ what, vou may al>out it.
Jet
introduced and -p«*he a- follow-:
W ith very high regard and esteem
will come to the couc!ii-|on that at the
Frilotr fi/ireiijr—L ifir* and fJrntlrmfn
lint I niKi* District.-“-The opponent*
this
bottom of it all lieSan laming**
Very truly.
I am the gue-t of the authorities «d theeitv
li. Gkatz II how n.
*»t Mr. Blaine in this District met at AuqUe-tio||
1 hat re.i-on aion«- would have prevented
>ir. I have regretted the-e diflercm -«
I " th«* 11.Ml. .1 mile- K. Kuglish.
me from making
a political speech, hut
gusta tlie BUh, and made choice of Hon.
From the time thifrom tlie twgtnning.
m«»r«siver I had
no intention of making
riioma* S. Lang a* their candidal** for
quc-tion arc*-e and tie*-** differences in-gun *u«di a spec* h when I c.iitte here. I am a
< ongres*.
The Democratic AposUcy.
among u- I have up to thi- time ■lorn* what
journali-t. 1 have always twen a journal i-l
1 coiild do. by word and a* t. :•» !>m
The Democratic Convention met in one
"A man, say* Macaulay,** “ought no
and in that occupation have ranted all
liarmonv and unity into tin* coum i- of«>ur that I have
more to lx.* called an apostate because Id*
Hail and the Liberal Republican* in ans|w*nt and the little I have k*pt.
friends
I expect to live by that profession a-* long opinion alter with the opinion* of the great
other. but they harmonized ami made the
am#* t«• uThi- ''an It-Miiingo qu**-ti *u
ImkIv of hi- cotemtioranes, than he ought
a- I have a living t«» earn.
a new question.
I thought it a-mail alia r
nomination unaniiu >u*.
It i* claimed that
I., he mile! in oriental traveller because
I thank you sincerely for the cordial, ih#
W li#*u i have -#•« n
then. I think -o now.
there were eight hundred member* at the
he l* alw ay* going round from hM to east
m.igtnticruf -up|M»it which the (icopli <i|
»»ui friend- di\id*d and ha\#
lx-t# <•« «i to
tel- only an a|»o-tutc
With tlw glolx*.
tli:- >t:»te ha- given me
I hat* often. In
Liberal Convention.
1
angry w#*rd- ov» t i*. I li.tx • w i-h#*#! it #*••
when he dc-ert* hi* fundamental prim ipletin- cour-e of th* -e \ car-, uttered opinion*
We feel somewhat anxiou* t«»
the
u*
I
l»ave
f*ir*
hav#- !>»•«•!! put tr**m
d that
f->r no ran*e. or for a c:ui*e that i* not
which matt) luv* ditlered from your-.—
it w a- to b* to u- what l**compt«»n wa- u
vote in the Kennet>ec Valley that we may
creditable to him. preferring -elf or power
have Ufii very unwise for me to
It
would
Wa, to the th# n « xi-ting admuii-traliou
make up .»iir mind which -id** walk* round
-uppose that during (hi- time and amid to principle*, and surremlering that which
>ir. we have reached a |*oint w#• r* a-ln d
|»e deeme«l righteous and true to that
he* u riglit.
th. diflcrein
1 had alwa)
the truth the oftenest and the mo-t natthen.
I*bere wa- then th<* gr* a* p**w #-i ful
w hich, if he kuow
it to he (aim*, he knowail -.* in in) good men. -o many grave
1
I’l).
organ./cd dominant slave ini»*r*
urally.
to
unw orthv.
m»-n. who differed
front me. had alwayadmiui-t rat ion w a- -ubjiiga'#*d and Ins mu•
We
find
no
fault
then, with the Demobceu wrong.
I «!«» not *up|»o-c so.
I kn*»w
»ij-<
k
ll*
1 mg las*
hum nt.
S. A
Pruabar*! Ilrm«
that I have sometimes Ih*cu wrong. \Hir~ cratic party l<»r having accepted the results
t-#nh
in
the
to
on-utn-t«*p|H-<l
•*pp«»-Uion
iug tin- period. while I have -ecu partie- ot a war of which so many of it s me inThe haying season i* oyer and the
luation ot the I.ecotnptoii rrdm- again-t
W> should have
let- were opposed.
ri-e *nd fall, a'
»n«* time -link in adver-ity.
Kansu-, '-ir. we -aw him »*u tlii- tb*or. at
crop -how shit average of about ouc-third
rrl again flourishing In prosperltv
I hav e found fault with it l! it had not. A great
tin- bid-bug of the
in
aduiiui-tratitkii.
eri-ls in our history hud come, which wi*
more than last y ear, although the quality
vv.»rk«*l With part), ami tiave used party,
ob«*#lieu‘»* t
the demand of tin* -lavebut 1 have never been the slave of party
clearly Inevitable, ami a- beneficent a* it we think i* not so good.
holding b id«T-. put d->wn. di-rated fr*»iu " lien I have found that
It
our
wainevitable.
institution
purified
parties would not
W « -aw -••• -d- tin u -own
hi- < **in*uitt#-e
There are prospect* of a heavy yield
acronipli-h. vv hut in my conviction wa- of their only blot, ami placed us for the
that l»b*--.in**d and b**r#* hitter fruit in W-i.
ftr-t time in a ]>o*Uioii consistent with our
of grain.
I have let party g**. am! hav»* clung
right.
Now we pr«*|x*-e to try a -imilar experito my conviction*.
high theoretical pretensions. To oppose
ment.
1 ho|M* and tru-t in <#«h1 we shall
—The |Hjtato rot has made it-, appearWhatever may I h* the re-ii It of the pres- the abolition of slavery and the consequent
not witue-- -imilar re-ult-.
Hut >ir I love
ance in several quarter*, and w ill doubteMfraiichi-ement of the freed men would
ent c.nnva--. th*- movement begun at « mjustice ami lair play, ami I think I km-w cinuati bn- already accompli-hed much.-— he not simply to re-1st the decrees of fate, less do great damage to late
planted crop*.
enough <*f the American |*#*opl«* to kuow I* ha- done much to remove the hate- hi d but the currents of j>opular feeling. The
that nineteen-twentieth* of tin* men who
l’he political excitement i* low here
heart
Democratic
of
our
which
have
outlived
their
people,
Justi- great
elected this administ at ion in W#* will dis- prejmlh*es
fication. aud it ha* brought our people to without regard to old prejudices and dis- compared with the average pui*e of the
prove thi- act. Tliere i- n«»t iu mv State a that point where they no longer t/:wnij4i tinctions, has welcomed thU tremendous nation. Perhaps if they would send more
hundred men who will not receive thi- newin the power of destroying each other.
change, ainl for the Democratic party, or political rooster-* this way. we should see
w iih surprise, who will not feel aggri#-v*-d
Mr. Greeley left Augn*ta for Portland tt auy other party, to resist it, is to strip
and indignant when they -ee their eminent
more decided announcement.* of
|M>lltical
b T. M.. arriving at the latter place at 9
itself of followers ami retire like the
Senator stricken down in this body, with
Aduilauiites info a cave, to meditate in
sentiment*.
o'clock. To-morrow morning at 143 he
hi- public record ot twenty years, because
leaves Portland for Portsmouth. N. II.,
sickly and sullen silence
there is a dispute whether he answered a
—The Town House is in process of reNeither do we bold it an iucoii-i-teney hi
thence iu the afternoon for Iiye Reach.
question nut to him by the Secretary of
the Democratic party to apply it* tactics to
pair and bid* fair to put on a more respectState.
Ira# ih^re ever rneh a farce yUiyl
this changed condition of things, and to able face before the coming election.
Kff-.r* the American people be fore f
$250,000 000.
draw as
many voters as it can from the
1 say to my |»>litical friends I do not Ike—The Cemetary at North Penobscot is
The 4 hssf Fsrtasc Is Kaflaai.
rank* of the Republicans, and even from
long to this party <»f discipline. Yon canthe negroes, whose rights it has soon to have a new fence, to the credit of
among
It has been decided, recently, by tho
not discipline the Republican party.
You
long despised and whose illu-trou- advo- the moral sense of that community.
may try it if you please, gentlemen. The high court of England, that property to the cate*. like Mr. Sumner, it “endures a-rMr. Ebeu Ward well, aged *4 years,
Republican party came into being against amount of two hundred aud fifty million luean* to an end." If it is able to comdiscipline, against all sorts of crushing in- dollars, there -ituated, belong* to the heirs mend Itself to the masses
by the greater one of our oldest citizens, haa done conflu* m eIt was in itself a protest against of William. Thomas, and Aquilla (’have,
justness of its principles or the greater siderable work in haying this season, and
••••••
who came to this country about 1629.
party di-eipline.
liberality of its policy, it is welcome to do
W ♦* have a class of politician* who have
Notice ha- been published through the
bids as fair to see a century as any one we
so. and we. at lea*l, -hall not taunt it with
an idea that if they can -how the .«#*#»
English papers for the heirs ot the above the laches of the
have yet seen.
or seek to discourpast,
'■j th* ir ju'litical friewla they are
mighty num*;d persons to prove their claim-.
age it In any effort f>f rejientance or re•
•
—W. S. Hutchius informs us there are
A
convention
of
-aid heirs was held at
There are certain
twivAiV/j.
paration. On the contrary, nothing won hi six brothers at work in his brick
genti*men whose only trophies are the Pittsfield, .Maine. June 26Ui. 1&72. the ob- delight u* more than to see it
yard, the
zealous
grow
alp- of their (tolitical friend-, and who ject uf which was to devise some pian b) again in the furtherance of tho-c old and eldest of whom i* twenty-three and the
which to establish the heirship of the decontrive souiehew to deacip.iue their party
truths which produced its original youngest but nineteen. Beat that If yo u
•
•
•
emlant- of -aid William, Thomas aud gloriouout ot power.
y|y coll* ague iand power.
For what it
can.
to b«* di-* inlined.
Whv 'r li«*cau.-c he does Aquilla Chase. now re-iding In this conn- i predominance
believed in its better day is our belief still.
not answer u question put to him by tin*
try.
ami the devotion to equal anil exact justice
The
convention
was
called to order by
>«-<*r»*tarv «f State.
That i<* the :»**crtion.
which characterized it once wa» our devo- Item.
Aiiretl Chase, !-■*c■ of i'ilL-UcKl. Me., on
1 do not know* whether it i* true or not.
It \Y Waller la hnlMIrw# u
^KaaI
tion. and its iiatreil of governmental ashut whether true or not. the Senate has no whose motion Col. Daniel Chase, of Fairand interference was our hatred.
house for the enlarged district at Ilrookshii»inea* with it.
field, was elected oil ilrinau of tlie co nven- sumptions
We do not make Com—[Evening }‘>X.
ville. It is 2*i x 3d feet and 12 feet posts,
tion. aud Joliu K. I.unt was ap|ioiuted secmittee* to plea-c Secretaries of State or
President*. When Douglass in
!»e- retary.
stands on a good sjiot well back from the
The secretary- then read an outline of
fore the nation wa* disrated and disMtssns Euitors;—The Hancock Counhighway.
ot
the
Chase
when
the
in
tin*
honored,
the mandates of the White
j
family
history
ty Republican Convention, as, doubtless,
—School district No. 7 ;it West Sedgltou«e and of the slave power struck him
country,which establishes the ilirect line of all of
from
said
William.
Thomas
your readers are aware, it to be held wick have just
down, the men who did it paid dear for it
and
heirship
j
completed their new schoolI warn our friends here to-day that they
Aquilla to tile present generation. with the ; at Ellsworth the 2Sth lust. This article Is house. It is 24 x 30 feet 12 feet
|»osts and
may pay too dearlv for thi* kind of disciexception of tw o or three connections in not an attempt to forestall la any manner
•
•
•
•
contains seats for 40 scholars. The shell
tiie filth generation.
pline.
the action of that Convention; hut is deA committee of six was appointed by the
>ir. why should the Senate of the I'uited
of the old house stands close by and
helps
states to-day undertake to strike down a
convention for the purpsse of establishing signed merely to call the attention of tho»e to make the new one
to appear better
by
Senator who has stood for ten years at the the wanting links in the chain of heirship,
interested iu the nominations theu and contrast.
The new house will cost about
head of the Committee on Foreign Relaalso to look after the pro|>erty, aud to re- there to be
made, to the "claims” of a sin•750.
tion*; a Senator who. you will a 1 admit.
port of their doings to a convention of
said heirs, to be held next September, of gle individual.
uuder*tands by his education*, his foreign
in
Hnlltvaa lleaw.
w
candidates
for office, it is
travel, the studies of his life and hi* ripe
hich due notice will be given.
selecting
In the mean time all members of the not unusual to
experience here, our foreign affairs better
put in nomination men who
—The farmers generally have finished
than any other member of either House of Chase family are hereby requested to
have been assiduous laborers iu politics.
haying.
Congre-s! Why is this Senator disrated trace their ancestry a- far back as possiVery well, apply this rule. A gentleman
before the Country*: Because he held cerble and send a statement ot same to John
—A ease of small-pox in town. The
tain views on San Domingo; because with
F. Chase, Fsq.. chairman of the committee, ha- been suggested as candidate for County
is sylvanus stover of Winter Harpatient
all the earnestness of his *oul he op|K>sed
I*. O. address. Woodford’s Corner. Deer- I Treasurer
who, probably, lias done as bor.
it: because he had a difference with the
ing. Maine) so that the record of said fam- much fur the advancement of
politics, in
President and the Secretary of State. Sir. ily may be completed by the time of tile
—Rev. Mr. Foote of Boston delivered a
the higher and better sense of that word,
a Senator has the right to differ with the
convention.
Per order of the Convention.
very interesting sermon at Fails Hall last
President and Secretary ol State, as w ell
John K. Chase. Woodford’s
as any man iu the County ; and that
Corner.
genSabbath.
as with any other officers.
Seuator* are
DBering. Me.; Alfred Chase. Pittsfield Me.; tleman is Luther Lord of Surry.
lllram Chase, N’o. Paris. Me.; Edwin C.
nobody's servant*. • •
"
But." inquires the reader.
how
is
St.
Johu
N.
Foster.
ii.t Peter Powers.
Then. Messr* Scofield, Senators Morrill
Sl'ICtDE.— Mr. Bartlett Kerns, residing
this? I never heard of Mr. Lord, as u polDeer isle. Me.; Johu li. Chase. M D.,
4l Edmunds, and all other itinerating
near Field's pond in OrringtOU, came to
Taunton. Mass..
a itician."
this city on Friday last, purchased several
speech makers who tell us that Sumner Committee.
Neither has the writer of this article. ounces of laudanum of one of the apothewas displaced in the
ordinary change of
This seeming paradox may easily be ex- caries doing business here, and returned
Committee*, or because he was not on the
home. He complained of not feeling well,
Semi Official Statement in Regard to plained :—Tbe tree school is the life-breath and near Digbt went up stairs to a chambc*t of *ocial terms with Secretary Fish,
and the life-blood of the Republic. Mr.
ber in his house, where he took the top of
Our
Claims.
please re-read what the Republican CanLord has spent Mie best years of his lift
a milk-can. poured a large quantity of the
didate for Vice President says above.
laudanum into it. and drinking the drug,
iu the good work of instructing the young
KwtolM ml the Tribe sal VivsnUs la
If you wish to see the whole debate
Ills wife came
lay down upon the bed.
Aarrift.
iu the free schools of this County; and iu
turn to page 40 of the Congressional Globe
up stairs just at dusk and asked him if he
this work he has aided in perpetuadoing
was not going after the cows.
He replied
Part 1. 1st.. Session 42d. Congress 1871.
< I BOS S M AI I \pot'BI KIU.Y to BK AW'AJtPkP.
ting and improving the |H>litical privileges that he was not, as his work on this eartli
was ended, and informed her what he had
which we to-day enjoy. His has been the
The Electoral College of 1872.
done. Mrs. Kerns immediately sent after
Washington. Aug. la.
task of training hundreds »t the young to
The following table giving the electoral
a physician, who administered antidotes,
There is information from Geneva which
useful
and
be
honored
citizens, intelligent but the effort was futile, and after lingervote which each State casts this year for
w arrants the assertion that since the exing in an unconscious state until Saturday
President, and the Republican or Demo- clusion oi claims for indirect damages, the voters, patriotic and conscientious politiafternoon Mr. Kerns breathed his last.—
ciansbefore
the
business
Tribunal
of
Arbitrators
cratic majority at the last State elections,
He was quite an old man. and had for some
has been more favorable to this governLike
teacher
of
every
long standing, time past been in a despondent frame ot
will be of interest aud value:
aud that several awards for direct
ment,
Electors!
Vote st last election.
Mr. Lord has traveled a high-way on
mind, but his family and friends did not
state..
damages have been agreed upon; the invote m 1*72. Bep. Maj. Deni. Maj.
in the least anticipate such an act ou his
Alabama.10
dication being that on the conclusion of which from beginning to terminus, no
1,771
Arkansas. 6
part.—He recently had a suit-stroke, which
2,711
the adjudication a gross sum will tie
guide-board finger points to Wealth.
California.6
is supposed to have affected his brain and
6,061
awarded to the United State*, thereby
Connecticut.6
2S
Now, gentlemen, eitiug you to the facts, produced partial
insanity.—[ (Filip.
Delaware. 3
3,476
avoiding the reference of the subiect to a that after long years of toll,
failing health
Florida.4
614
board of commissioners.
Ueorgls. .11
26.863
from
him
to
retire
tbe
school-room
J.
—Gen'l.
C. Caldwell, 17. S. Consul
It should not be expected that the par- compels
Illinois.21
22488
ticulars can now be officially given, as the —that be is a good Republican with no at Valparaiso, arrived iu New York on
Indiana.16
2>w
Iowa.11
41.264
proceedings of the tribunal are conducted Greeley proclivites—that he is honest and Saturday, and is on bis way home, at East
Kansas. 6
20,102
in secret, and as the information furnished
Kentucky.12
37,163
capable, I respectfully submit the inquiry Mtchias.
to our government is of the same charac8
Louisiana.
24,777
a caudldatu eminently
whether he is not
Maine. 7
ter.
10,631
—It is reported that the Massachusetts
16.136
Maryland.6
On enquiry to-day at the Department of fit" for the office of County Treasurer.
Liberals have telegraphed Charles Francis
Mnssacbusett..13
13,466
State It was ascertained that there is no
16.783
Michigan.11
Republican Fisherman.
Adams asking him to be be their candidate
truth whatever in the widely published
Minnesota. 6
14.884
24.048
for Governor.
Mi4.is.lppi. 8
statement that President Grant recently
Missouri.16
41,018
requested Acting Secretary Hunter to furLight Hoise Matters.—Frederick A
Nebraska. 3
2.478
-Ex-Governor Hayes, of Ohio, Repubnish the Union Congressional Committee Allen has been appointed keeper of the
Nevada.3
1,063
lican candidate for
New Hampshire.6
1,178
with a complete copy of all the scandalous
Congress in the 2nd
at
Burnt
Coat
station
Harbor, Maine,
light
New Jersey.8
5,878
reports made to the Department against Congress haring, at its last sesslou., made district, declares against the franking
New York .36
13418
Cassius M. Clay when Minister to Russia, an
North Carolina.lo
4,886
appropriation for two beacon lights at privilege.
Ohio.42
and Gen. Kilpatrick. Minister to Chili. It that
16,084
point. For the light house at Wood
700
Oregon. 3
—Secretary Robeson is to take part in the
Is not known that there are any reports of
End, Proviucetown Harbor, also provided
Pennsylvania.28
14476
character
in
the
Kb ode Inland.4
Department, and certaiuly for by tbe last Congress, the Superintend- campaign in this State.
3,163
the President made no sash request to ent of
33434
80tub Carolina.7
Light Houses at Boston has been
34,478
Tnnneaace.5
Hunter.
Naval. cuakck.— Commander T. O
Tekas.8
requested to name a keeper, at a salary of
24478
Gen. Howard having denied that be ever
Vermont.5
•fiUO per annum. James L. Wilson has Seifridge baa been ordered to report for
21488
had any such conversation with the SecreVirginia.11
18,j»1
been appointed keeper of the light bouse
duty at the Charlestown Navy Yard as asWeal Virginia..4
2467
tary of War as that from which David at Baas Harbor Head, Me., vice C. B. «»tant to the
Wisconsin.10
executive, and will be reliev8428
Clark professed to quote bis language, and
removed for cause, and Edwin K. ed of Us present
Gilley,
duty at Portland aa Light
Insisted that be would not therefore have Heath,
Taut..7m
atXash island. Me., vice howelnMertor of the Ant
district by.Cmnmade so untrue a report. Mr. CUrk calls laot O.WIH, removed for cause.
Numaarr to a clanloa U4.
nandir W. K. Mayo, new at Hanford.
w e

Money-Lender’* Epitaph.

In a Kansas town lives a man who is
somewhat noted as a money-lender and a
devoted church member, "lie came to the
State with a little ready money, and taking
advantage of the high rates of interest
paid by iaud speculators in that overtraded
region, he amassed quite a fortune, and
became known by all as the Shvlock ofNot long ago he bought a lot'in the new
cemetery, and was contemplating the
luxury ota family tomb, and in his bargain
with the stone-cutter it was agreed that a
stanza was to be cut upon the monument.
The monument being nearly completed,
the stone-cutter called for his selection.—
Our friend, banding him a check in full,
—

replied:

"I am well satisfied with your work;
the stone suits me exactly. I'll just trust
you to select something appropriate. I
am busy now.”
The stone-cutter, remembering an old
grudge, and seeing the money In his pocket, concluded to show his customer's nature
A week later, imup in its own mirror.
agine our rich man's chagrin, when, in
company with friends, he had gone to see
his expensive shaft of granite, to find
these words:
“Here lies old Thirty-five Per cent 1
The more he made, the less he spent.

Friends and kindred both he shared,
And how «a mb a tool be eavedr

Daring Robbery.

BARK IB

THuTeART OF BAL-

Dr. Gage will close his business at the
City Hotel, in this place, Saturday, 24th.

Letter* remaining in the Ellsworth Post
Office for the week ending August 17,187*2.
Rr«»wn. James L.
Dunbar, Lizzie
Foss, Flora R.
Gett, T. A.
(Ionian. AI bra A.
Fray, Fred
Moore, John
Hodgkin-. I .mint S.
Moon*. Ad.lie M.
Morrill Oscar
Peterson. Mary
Mahone, Margret
Smith. W. II.
Snowijall. \rthur
Thurston, Nelson.
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The Hancock

am! will Ik*

To

ing remarkably fast, in many instances
where they had previously failed to receive
any benefit whatever from other physicians

Baptist Association

To the Afflicted.
Belfast .June 20, 1871.
Kditor Journal
Allow me through
the medium ot your paper, to make known
to the afflicted, the great benefit I derived
from the treatment of Dr. Gage, when he
I bad
was in this city about a year ago.
for twenty years been troubled with a disthe most
•a«e of the heart, producing
alarming symptoms, such as fainting,
had
in*
which
debilitated
strangling, etc.,
Immediately upon receiving
very much.
the treatment of Dr. Gage, I commenced
improving, ami I can truly say l derived
more benefit from him than from all other
Physicians combined; and from his remarkable success in my case 1 can eonscteutiously reecomtnend him as a Physician worth of the confidence of the public.
Yours with gratitude,
Mhk. a. J. Howard.

Men.

Quarry

Otter Creek, Mt. l»e*ert. what I think
is a superior Granite Quarry. and it is situated
reck where there is water, and a good
on the
for a wharf Will those who are looking
or sue** a chance, come amt see and Inquire ot.
IV O. V K Harbor.
4wS4*
SAMUEL DAVIS,

I
firivilege

at

ST. MSTHE’S SCHOOL
St., Portland Me-

45 Danforth

A

and

Boarding

school

day

Far Bayo under the control of Kt. Rev. Henry
Maine
V. Neelcv, D. D
Bishop
Re.-tor Christmas
Rev. Daniel ¥ Smith. A. M
Term begin* Sept. Hkh. 1*73. and continues fourteen week* For circulars »ddre*s the Keetcr.4wS4

Cancer Cured by Dr. Gage!

Notice of Foreclosure.

Belfast. Juue 20, 1871.
Mr. Kditor: —Say to the afflicted that I
cured by Dr. Gage about one year ag*>.
of w hat was pronounced a Cancer, which
was threatening the destruction of on* ot
my eyes. I had employed several physicians, but all to no purpose, until I consulted Dr. Gage, who cured me without
medicines.
Hoping this brief statement
may prove a blessing to the afflicted, 1 re
Mrs. Mary Cook
mam. Yours truly,

JAMES M.- SAMARA of Bluehill
ot
Hancock and State of
ot Mortgage dated January 27,
isnoand recorded in the Hancock Regi-try of
deed*. Vol. III. Page 133. Conveyed to Bluehill
Academy an insiitution Incorporate*! by that
Bluehill aforesaid a cor
name, and situated in
tain tract ot land with the building* thereon situated in said llluehtll ami bounded a* follows to

in
WHEREAS
County
his deed
Maine
the

by

was

It

H

at a bush tree in the North East cor*
Lemuel 1*. Cushing'*. Thence North West*

beginning
ner

eily by land of John Gnndlc and Archahald Wes"it t-. land of Newell Osgood. thenco
Westerly by
sod Ovgood’s lAnd to land of Franklin s. Cashing*
Thence Southerly by said Franklin S. Cushing'*
land to land of said Lemuel 1*. Cushing. Thence
Easterly by said Lemuel P. Cushing'* land to the
first mentioned bound.
Containing fifty acres
more or less, and whereas the <-on.fiti»n* of said
Mortgage haring been broken. 1 the undersigned
in my ..filei.»l capacity aTreasurer oc the aforesaid

Bluehill Academy claim

to

foreclose the

Statute-* «.f the nutte of Maine.
JOHN »TKVK.N», Tr*aa.
Bluehtll Aug. 19th. H7J.

»f

Another Cure

VlNAl.HAVKN, Mk July 3, 1872. l)K.
Since vour treatment «»f
Gauk. Dear Sir:
my

same

—

——

Aradfinv.

Jar'34

For

Sight

—

—

—

i\iniu»uu,

mi

» u»u

cuugn, gen-

Diamond

More Evidences ot Dr. Gage’s Skill.

is Priceless!!

HI T

TilK

Spectacles

Win. K. Wellman, of Rockland, had been
afflicted with liver complaint, rheumatism.
4c., which medicine failed to relieve; restored in a very short time.
Miss H. J. Randall, Monroe, Me., w»*ak
and contracted limb six year* ; wore an artificial limb five years ; two operations and
was walking about to the astonishment <»r
all.
S.
Arey. Rockland, little daughter
afflicted with three discharging sores iq*n
thigh as large as hand : perfectly healed in
Mrs. Ja*. Jameson, heart
a short time.
disease, cured. Mr*. I>. Barber. Vln.il<*eo. Bassett,
haven, cured of catarrh.
South ihina, cured of scrofula on head
ami bodj 30 years standing.
Mrs. Win
Crossman, China, tumor on face 1^ yearremoved
Mr*. Meserve. Jefferson, Me
lame tor a long time, cured by two visits.
K. 1*. Prescott, (. hina, enlargement in hand
si/e of an egg, cured. Win. Cooper. Burnham, lame shoulder, could not put hand to
Mrs. V. M. Priest. K. Vashead, cured.
sal boro', impairetl vision, cured. C. J.
Russell, Womlerfully helped of heart disHundreds of cure*
ease and neuralgia.
equally wonderful could he given, hut we
have ulready occupied sufficient space, and
offered ample evidence to sustatu h*s claim
to the confidence of the afflicted.

will Preserve It.

If You Value your

Eyesight,

I ->K TtlESK

LENSEIt

I'KItFECT
j
|
1
I

Ground from Minus. Cryitad P»bbl«,
Melted together, and lerive their name **Dlam •!. )’' on account <d their
llwrdneM and HrtU
Haney.
They will last many years without
are
warranted
and
superior to all otbei*
change,
in

use.

MASUFACTIIIB IT

J. E. SPENCER 6l
NEW

CO., Opticians,

YORK.

it TlON — None genuine utile** stamped w ith
uur !;:id>' Omark.
r.-rsaie t>> responsible Agent* throughout the
(

j l/mon.
A W Greeiy A Co Jeweler* and Optician*,
are -oh.*
agent* for Ellsworth, M«v. fn>oi whom
No Peddler* rmthey can only b« obtained.

ly«a

ployed

REMOVED!
•ttore

formerly occupied by

s.

I).

Wiggle.

Extraordinary
New Store!

Cure.

New Goods!

MoSKOk, Mr.. June. lit. 1S71
Uk. tiiur. Hear Mir; Iu answer to
your letter of iuqulry, I aui happy to inform
Just received a tine mock of
you that I .till have the perfect use of my
| lluib. ami am entirely <‘urari Of my lameness, ami 1 know not how to express my
WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELSY gratitude to you, for had it not been for
your timely aid l should have yet been a
cripple, as I had been for 6 years. I would
which writ! be a old at very low price*.
also inform you that my uncle. Jacoc Randall, of China village, who you cured .f
dyspepsia, is still enjoying g'Kxl health. HAlso, a dne assortment <>f VIOLIN STRINGS
says he never has seen s sick day suite
Watches. Clock*, and
BRIDGES, KEY**. Ac.
tfJl
Jewelry repaired at short notice and at the lowyour treatment last January.
est price*,
WORK WARRANTED.
Yours, with much gratitude,
St six J Ranuau
iFroia the Belfast Journal.]

33. L. DAVIS.
Block. Main st., Ellsworth
2<U1
Ellsworth, June 2ft. 1871.

granite

Probate

Cure
Mi

of Ex-Mayor Hayford by Dr.
age.

Ur. Gage still remains at the American
House, in this city, where he can be consulted until August 1st, when he leaves for
Ellsworth, where he can be found at the
City Hotel for a short time, commencing
August 5th. The afflicted should not fail
to see him, lor his remarkable triumphs

Notice*.

Court of Probate holder* at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. A. D.. 1872.
Thomas Mahau admmstrator upon the Estate of
Patrick O’Sullivan late of Ellsworth,m said County
<lccea*e*l
having presented hi* flr*t account
At a

over the most stubborn disease, as attested on the highest authority in th.*t section,
would seem to rank his powers almost
among the marvelous. Maiiy diseases arc

—

of administration upon «anl estate for Probate.
Ordered .—That the *ai<i Administrator give
notice thereof to all pertont Interested.
by causing a copy of thl« Order to b« published three
week* successively in the Elliwortl*
American,
limited in Ell*Worth, that they ruay appear at a
Probate Court to be hoi len at Ellsworth on the
l*t
Wednesday of Sept. next, at ten ol the
clock m the lurenoon, and shew cause, if any
they hare, why the dmc should not be allowed.
JwJ4
pAKKfcu Tick .Imt»
A true Copy—Attest: GEo. A. Uykh,
Register.

medlwithout the use of any
healed
ciuee whatever; but wherever medicines
assured
are employed, the afflicted are
such ouly as are to be fouud
that they are
in the field, the forest and upon the mountain-side, where God has scattered them
with unsparing hand for the healing of the
We append the certifisick and afflicted.
cate of Ex-Mayor Hayford, of this city,

Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, withand for the
County *»f Hsncock. on the 1st
A. D., 1 #73.
A certain instrument purporting to be the lost will
and testament of ?wtrah C. Jones lot* of Eli««o m
m said county deceased, having been presented lor
Probate.
Ordered, That notice to all persons interest
W
ed,
given
a
ol
by
causing
copy
this order to be publisned three weeks successivelv lu tae American, printed at Ellsworth, tha t they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wednesday ol
nepf. next, at ten ol the clock In the forenoon, and
shew cause, If any they have, why the said
instrument should o**i be proved, approved, and
allowed as the last will and testament ol said deceased
Parkek Tick. Judge.
A 'rue cep/—Attest: GEO. A. Dyer, Register
At s
lu

wao

Wednesday of Aug

at

ujc

--

i/wivi

ed of i|ulte a serious malady:
Mb. Editor: —I desire to add my name
to the list of those who can testify to the
efficacy OJ the treatment of Dr. Gage, be
having perfectly and radically cured me of
former visit to
a very lame knee, at his
Belfast. In addition to his succes with me.
I would also say, that in many cases which
have come under my observation he has
wrought most remarkable cures, and by an
upright, honorable course has proveu himself worthy the conddenee of the public.
Very truly Yours, Axu. Hayfork, tfdl

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
aud for the Couuty of Hancock, oh the 1st Wedol AuguslA- D. 1973.
Geo. I. Taf*. named Executor In a certain instrument purporting to be tho |a*t will and t*-*lau»eot
ol Francis Taft late ol Goulds boro in said countv
deceased, having presented the same lor probate
Ordered, Thai the said
Executor give notice
thereof to all persons luleresied, by causing a
copv ol this order to be published three weeks
successively m tha American, printed at EU*
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be holdeu at Ellsworth, on the Ul Wednesday m
Sept. neat, at ten of the clock in the forenoon and
shew cause, if any they have,
why the said
tastrument should net be proved, approved
and
will aud le-damem of said
allowed, as the
deceased.
3*31
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy- AUeat. Gro. A. D\er,
Register,

OLD HANCOCK AROUSED.

nesday

GRAM REPtllCAI MASS
MEETING ! !

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and for the County ol Hancock, uu the 1st
ol Aug. A. D. le72.
F. A. Curtis admr. upon Use Estate of
Clbridge
Bartlett late of
surry in said county deceased
—having presented his first accouut of administration upon said estate for Probate
Ordered —That the said Admr.
give notice
thereol to all persons interested,
by causing a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
in the Ellsworth
American, printed
in Ellsworth, that
may appear at a Probate
Court to be holdeu at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed| nesday of hept. next, at ten of the clock in
I the forenoon, and shew cause if say they have
I why the same should not be allowed.
Parker Tick, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO A. DYEK.

Wednesday

successive

they

The

August

of

Massachusetts.

Gen. JOHN U.
of

HARLEN,

Kentucky.

Hon. EUGENE HALE.

#190.00

of Ellsworth, and others.
Ellsworth Cornet Band wifi be in attendance at the meeting.
KJ1A Cordial invitation extended to all to
The

proceeds

be present

submitted.

School Notio.

bounty

SCHOOLS IN DISTRICT No. 3 will com
manee Monday Sept. 2nd.
J. H. HIGGINS. Agent.
2WM

rpHE
X

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.

**wspaperprWd
*?».

appointed

“*•

I
.

County

Hon. HENRY WILSON.

That said estate is unproductive of any benefit
to said Minor and that it wdl be for the interest
of
•aid Minor tnat the same should be sold and the
put out and secured on interest. Tnerefore prays your Honor that he may be
authorized,
and empowered agreeably to law to sell at
public sale the above described Heal
Estate, or such
part of it as in your opinion may be e*pc<1,enl*
expedient
is
All which
respectfully
SwJ4
J. T. HlNcKLKY, Guardian.
At a Court ol Probate helden at
Ellsworth, withof Hancock, on the 1st
Wednesday of Aug. A. D. 1873.
Ou the Petition aforesaid,OKDBKXD, ti»M notice
be given by publishing a
copv of said petition
with ordor thereon, three weeks
successively in
the Ellsworth American a
*“
i'll*worth that all mmm.
fiull*a in
i*7 attend
*t »

■

Hancock

and continue during the evening
Will be addressed by the following distinguished and eloquent speakers.

*'

-N

ol

MASS MEETING in Ellsworth
38th. 1873, at 3 o'clock in the aftera

noon

tain Real Estate situated in said BluehiU and Penobscot and described as follows*:
One undivided I part of I of the Homestead of
the late Nelson T. Franks of BluehiU
(30bi #100.
1 part ot field adjoining the house,
30.
(*oi
‘‘
♦ ’*
K*«tward of the bouse. (90)
10.
♦
of
land in Penobscot
piece
known as the Marks lot,
50.
(150)

AMm: Mo. 4.

Republicans

will hold

Register.
I To the Honorable Judge ol Probate within
and
tor the County ol Hancock.
The Petition and Representation ot J. T. Hinckley Guardian of Hannah T. Franks of BluehiU in
the County of Hancock,klinor respectfully shews
that the said Minor seised and possessed of cer-

—-

——

wn«

errl debility, Ac., she has got entirely well.
I would sincerely recoin mend all afflicted to
consult you. You Will always have the
Your obedient servant.
best wishes of
Smith Hopkins.

—

-•

Dr. Gage.

by

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !

.—

—

the Hotel. Sotnesville. on
and Wednesday, Aug.

2»lth. 27th and 28th, ami at Clark's Hotel.
South-West Harbor, from Thursday, the
20th, until Sept. 1st, when he lesves for
Belfast.
Many persons in Ellswoith and
vicinity already report themselves improv-

Wild.

HAVE

at

Monday, Tuesday

ItKKT WITH the first Baptist Church
in Lanimne, on Tuesday the 10, of Sept.n »at
hi 2 o*. lock IV M
Annual sermon by Rev. E. A.
Van Kleeck. Alternate. Her.
I* Bartlett.
W. CORTHELL. Clerk.
Eden, Aug. I«. 1*72.

m

—

& 8. W. Harbor.

List of Letters.

SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND

1

HUME COM Til SUroillE

j|bbertistnunts.

—

■

publican. when you
the “same

tit for most anything.
II**
charged the Tribune a- throw ing the weight
of its influence for Douglas in the gn at

:

anv

Ont 11jh*ii such

conducting

point.

man

at

Hale ami himself!

office.

after a
editor-

meeting
jmlitical nature

previous meeting, and
yet at this same meeting at which Mr. Pike
attended. Mr. Hale partner also attended
ruling to the place of meeting with Mr.
Pike, and subscribed for 'took for Mr.

Hail something to say about
>r's removal. Said we are not hunting after a man to edit a newspaper, but

h

a

any one.

his partner to attend

or

I'herrytleld.

who had had office and those who
11** told a -ton to illustrate

>-e

we

n*>

of the

true, hat we do know that Mr. Hale from
the beginning has been strongly opposed
to this road, and we never could coax

hitter in his

an*

ant

much

have said that the towns should not put
money in it we don’t know* hut this may be

was

in New

as

proceedings

Mr. Ifike may have been incredulous as
to the building of the mad. and he may

particularly severe on Greeley. charging him in accepting the Cincinnati platform. witli the resolution ot leaving
the matter of the tariff with the people,
with violating hi* oath before taking it.—
H** :d*o -aid Greeley *s:4>s«*d the apple
tree*

have

the interests of the road.
the facts * We were then* and

heard nothing of
suggested whatever.

and

Monday Night Rally.

Inclined to be sarra-tic and

Republicans

nor

concerning

talk.

and if tin*

other capital against Mr. Pike, will the*
please, invent something that will harm
no

The

When

TELEGRAPH^

BY

—Then* are four easel of email pox Id
on the road leading to the ferry.

C|r (Cllrawrtt Jtoriru.

American. 1
I Special Dispatches to the ElUwott*

—Mr. Sanborn of the Springfield Republican was In town, on Sat irday laat.

THUI8DAT, AUGUST 22, 1872.
From
Banoob. 21.

MWVIB.

A. B.

Uni Ulur.

—The schools In Dlatrict No 3 will

In Convention by their delegates at City
called
Hall yesterday forenoon and were
Chairman
to order by John Varney. Esq..

PnM* Oourto.
buvoni.-M WeteadiT la January. Feb
rnary, August. September, end I)e<-eml>er. Id
Wedueedey In April; Id Wednesday in June and
•d Wednesday in October.
lumu. -let Wednesday la July and Noyem

of the County Committee, who nominated
J. K. Rawaon of Bangor, as temporary
After the organization and
Chairman.

ber.
Bpceipobt_Id Wednesday
aod September.

appointment of the usual committees |the
Convention adjourned to two o’clock P. M.
Afternoon session: The Convention was
called to order at the hour appointed, and
Mr. Ayer of Lincoln, from the Committee
Of Conference, reported the following

whom

there is

road,

Railway, which aryesterday morning, brought

travel will be largely

advantage
patronized.

From

in

Aiigwta.

Arot'RTA. August 20.
The Kennebec County Republican Convent on assembled In Granite Hall in this

city

at

13 M.

David Cargill, Esq.,

to-day.

of the County Committee called the Convention to order and nominated lion. L.
K. Webb of Waterville

as

chairman; Jas.

arpenter cf Pitt-ton and J.

M.

tif Clinton

wrrr

on

—

F. Lamb

chtupn u>cr<>fBriok

Minot from the committee

nominated

11 awes for

Senators.

for

Owick

sion

"MOW

some

occupied by the

wa*

of the brethren

usual

Ellsworth
ance

with

was
an

Deputy,

{

resigued

business

C’A*ToRI %
physic whieh

Lodge for

the

The next

session will be held

Echo Lodge No. K.1. at
Tuesday. November 12. com-

Mountain

Bluehill.

on

New You. Aug. 20.
t. Plica, dispatch states that
Governor Morgan and Gen'I. Uix are the

a

The Time

poor

oue.

So avery

build

most

prominent candidates for the guberuational nominations. I.ymau Tremaine

proves iu some way on
ing to make It better, in all respects than
iu predeaceaaor. This is the last one of a

will be nominated

serial of some

for

large by acclamation.

Congressman at
Surveyor Cornell

London special says the orange riots
in Belfast continue with unabated furry
and the city is at the mercy ot the blood
thirsty mob, martial law has been declared fearing a repetition ot the terrible scenes

j

Foreign

Now*.

London, Aug. 20.
A despatch from Belfast at 3 :30 this afternoon says the city Is quiet.
The mob
made several effort*

buildings
caught in

daring

the

day

and some of the rioters were
In every street there

the a«t.

evidences of e terrific conflict the
past few days. The governmeet of the
city is vested in four magistrates with

were

military

Aug lb
kcb. Hatau. Ferrell, Boston.
Grace, Alter. Boston
"
C h.irlcs l*plot). Belatty, Bo-ton.
Bully. Rich, Boston.
Ann < reon. J <vs)K-r Rockland.
Bng Johu Artie*, suii.li.li, Manxaniila. t uba.
ARRIVED.
vh. A K Woodard. Woodard. **aietu.
hailed
Ang Id.
Highlander. Rogers, halera.
Mioneola, W biltaker. Boston.
tugc-. Johnson. New York.
v»

ARRIVED.
Caresaa. Sadler. Boston.
Diamond, Porter. Builoo.
SAILED.

Miss

|

"

ARRIVED.
Kmeline, stan wood. l»o»tou.
Sloop Passport,-, Rockland.
Wind

successfully operated ou by
of Bangor assisted by Dr.
Harding of this place. The doctors cut
into this delicately cooetructed organ aud
by removing old adhesion* aud making a
new pupil restored her sight, a boon which
she had not enjoyed for many years
following

Sch
••

Petrel. Davit, Boston.
Senator, Whitmore. Boston.

Cushman^

Campaign Paper-

up bis lecture* last week. We bear be
la recovering, and will soon take the stump

||fil
—The schooner Samuel Ford. Allen, arrived the SO, from New York with 7.100
bushela corn to J. R. A E Redman.
—The launch of the new Schooner at
Messrs. E M. A B. Hall's ab|p-yard on
Monday, waa very fine.

I

I

—The Xu awing Ad think* the North
Caiwllwg etaMtHt gives neither party anything to boust Of.
of North Carolina,

Walls, Newport.

Hih, Albion, Smith, Castlue, CresLodge, Hatch, Pembroke, Nora. Dobbin,
Boston, crexiuba, Wood, »»I«bj, Lavolta, WhitO
P. Hindu,
more, Boston. Cape, Foster, do;
Clendenntu, do; Hiram, suliivan, do, Rouenm,
Gupull. do, Mary B. Uarns, Crowley, do,
Ar—10th Erase is Coffin, Babon, Addison ; CouULAl^-Ar

cent

At—lllb. Empire, JobusWn, Boston,
Ar— 13th Boston. Rtcb, Newbury port. Mmtta.
Tuttle, A iscassell; Celia, Dobbins,'Beverley ;
t Mi—SUt, Albion, 3 mi Lb, ProvideUce,
Cld—4*b, Elian Francis, Hunt, Boston; Diadem,
Hanos, Newport; Montrose, Alton, Providence,
Franklin. Contes, Bristol; Enterprise. LcitfLion.
New llaven; Ante Grant, Grant, New llaveu.
Roubin, Mrout, Bridgeport; Governor Forey,
Newport; J* F, Carver, Norwood, Fall River,
Tangier, salsbury. New York;
Cld—litb Henry, Dobbin, Newport,
Cloise,
Hewitt, Providence; H. T- Townsend, Herscy,
New York, Cherub, Aammond' Boston,
Cld—lltb Brig MansamUy, Bensou, Newport,
t»cn. Nictous, Brown, Beverlsy: Mary J. Wale,
Ward, Providence;
Cld— 1Mb, Ronmer, J. B Foss, Newport,
Cld—Kkb. Crescent Lodfe, Hatch, New York;
Snow SHiuall. Norton, Wa*bin«ton.

to

—Hon. A. G. Lebroke. had an attack of
heart disease, of which be has been subject ia year* past, and was obliged to give

Lynn.

Aag. 21.
Woodard, Woodard, New York
Eagiaoer. Patten, Boston.
Tamerlane, smith, Boston.

address them to-day Tburt>
day, at their County Convention. The
General speaks at Somesvlllc same even-

eflectlve”

Aug. 20.

A K

K-l

take note, the universe]—is our darling
abomination. We naither trust nor delight
in mowing imps that grin and chaster to
smartly np and down lu columns. But
wa have underated the comprehensiveness
of the Litany. The Campaign Paper ia
already there; and most devoutly we
adopt the petition which implies it: “From
all blindness of heart; from pride, vainglory, and hypocrisy; from envy, hatred,
malice, and all uachafttaMeaaas—Good
Lord, deliver ea.—[H. gr. BtmktT.

Aug 1'e

ARRIVED.
Belle, Higgins, Providence.
Telegraph, Woodard, Boston.

Ellaaboih, March,
Mary F

of a churlish hedge-bog; many
little fleas that Mis incessant, before and
behind, many flies, bringing virus in their
probosces from the nearest carrion. The
shrewd and uasty little paragraphs of the ing.
Campaign Papers are “by-blows” in a
Major Haggerty will speak at Hancock
double sense; for no
responsible intellect Hall on Saturday evening, and at the Falls
is expected to acknowledge their parentVillage on Monday evening.
age. They come annoymously; they die
and leave no aign; and when Use occasion
POLITICAL SPEAKING.
of their being has passed away, you could
—Tbe Republicans of Hancock County
not more grossly aggrieve and shame their
authors than to attempt their resaaeitetien. bold a mass maeting at Ellsworth on tbe
By common consent, they are consigned kBth Inst. Hon. Henry Wilton of Massato perdition among the “by-gones."
chusetts, Gen. John M. Horten of KenThe Campaign Pnper is an arena at
and Hon. Eugene Hale will addres*
whose entrance gentlemen lay aside their tucky
truthfulness, and C'hrietians their charily— tbe maeting.
for the nonce. An end ia to be ««uuml;
—Tbe Unitarian Sunday School will rethe election must be wuu; and “nil ia fair
In politics." Facts must be distorted, man- assemble in the cburcb next Sunday afterufactured. boldly falsified
Documents noon at i o'clock. Annual Picnic and Exmust be forged, garbed, suppressed. Scancursion next week.
dals loathsome and cruel must be devised
—C. B. Stetson, Esq tbe gentlemen who
and set upon their slimy way. Private interest must be trampled on, the domestic
took an active part in our County Institutes,
relations must be outraged; and person- is out for Kimball and against Perbam for
alities must swarm like noisome insect*.— Governor.
Where is the candid acknowledgment of
—Governor James English of Connecticut,
faults in candidate or party that need correction ! where the courteous recognition pnbitehet a letter of denial as to B. Grata
of a virtue in an adversary? where the Brown
being intoxicated when at New Haven.
manly retraction of a charge disproves ?—
—Hon. F. A. Pike spoke in Frankfort on
simple duties of a true manhood, and
probably natural enough to most of these Tueaday evening.
writers, in their privute e specify. shall a
—S. L. MiUiken, Esq., of Belfast, is stnmpaign be made, or a word be spoken, at the inf Waldo County for Mr. Hale.
dictates ot a sentimentality uttered out of
—Hon. T. B. Heed, apoko in Gouldiplace in politics, that may chauge to give a
small advantage to the enemy? Mot if the boro. on Tooaday evening.
Campaign Paper knows itself!
Hon Eugene Hale and Hon. G. W. ScoBut too much upon an unsavary subject.
Let alU necessary exceptions be excepted; field addressed the citiiens of Cherryfleld,
but your genuine, unadulterated, “im- on Tueaday evening.

mensely

Aug la.

storm

*•

MARRIED.
Sedgwick—Aug. Uth, by

Bev. C. P. Bartlett, Mr. AUeu P. Carter, aud Mia- Emily V.
of
BluebiU.
bath
Knead,
Eden—Aug. 14th. by Bev. W. Curthell, Mr.
Joel Wilson Willard of Charlestown. Mas..,
and Mias Minnie V. Young, of Eden.
—17th, by Leon. J. Thomas, eau., Adalbert
Gray aud Miaa Leila E. Paine of Eden.
Steuben—Aug., 17th, at Capt. C. H. Handy'a
houae. by J. C. Googina, Eaq., Mr. Thaddeua
O. Leighton of Steuben, and Miaa Ada L.
Hsody of Gouldkboro.
East Cambridge- July 8th, by Bev. Mark
Trafton of Trinity Church, Henry C. Jordan of
Eilawortb, Me., and Miaa Juste Bvtlett.
Wateriille—Aug. 13th, by Bev. Dr. Sheldon.
Mr. Edmund U. Jordan and Mia. Mnry E.
Sborey, only daughter of Me. David Sborey,
ail of Waten ille.
Gouldsboro—Aug. 18th, by H. E. Whitaker,
Eaq. John H. Maddox, and Miaa Hannah E.
Rolf, all of Uouldaboro.
Tremont—July Slat by Benj’y. Sawyer, Eaq.
Mr. Tbomm Farley, and Miaa Rebecca H. Kelly, all of Tremont.

DIED
Aurora—on the 7th, inat., Nathan Jewett
yeara. He waa bora in Alfred, Me.,
and came to Aarora nearly 40 yeara ago. Soon
after that he commenced blackamithing there,
at which trade he worked vigoronily till a few
■nonthe before hie death, when hit health gave
way. He waa a akillful rad succeaafril mechanic. Both hia parent, atill aurvive him at Alfred at the advanced age of 80.
—On the Mth, ult Mrs. Lork-y relict of the
late Dea. Samuel Sibaby aged IS yean.
mSo. Watt Harbor—Aug. 8th,of Consumption
Miaa Victorina Aagusta, Rldeet daughter of
Helen A. and D. P. Mareyea, Eaq.. aged 17
years and S months.
Tramnna May 8Kb, Mr Ephraim Dow. aged
shmUOTtirt.
UKh, aM Stmeuii MamhaU, aged about

aged 44

1

*°^luly

Lovina Herrick, aged about 74
"^Mr,
yaanTwUmr of the Ime Imnafamtak.
Turn lak, (Tremont)—Mn Etta T„ wife
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DISEASE*.

PEKBY’S IMPROVED COME DONE AND PIMPLE REMEDY —The Skin Medicine ot the Age.
la warrante-1 to cure Flesh Worms, Pimples
eruptions and BLoTt'HEi* disfigurations ot the
face. Sold by all druggist*. Depot 4b Houd St.,
New York.
For Moth Patches, Freckles.
AND TAN. USE PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECk
LE LOTION. The well known reliable and harm*
less remedy for Brown Discoloration* ot the face.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry-. Dermatologist,
4b Bond Street, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every*>inol2
where.

Use Renne’s Fain

Milling

MAGIC OIL.
“

It Works Like

Reader—
Renne’s Pain-Killing
Renne’s Pain-Killing
Renne s Pain-Killing
Keane’s Pain-Killing
Morbus!

a

Charm.”

cure*

Rheuma-

tism
Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cores Lameness
Keane’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures Skin Diseases!
of telling how “lame
Some folks seem to be
•*
their shoulders are ’’—or
my crick in the back
1 have got the Sciatica ’’—and delight in
—or,
bragging that7* nothing can cure me I "—but when
to use Rsus’a
awful folks
we get sack

proud

Pais’Milling Magic MU, faithfully;
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out of them !*’ and they frankly own up, and say,
It works like a charm!”
g^Sold by Druggists, Merchants and Grocers,
gfflt is put up in three sixes, and called “Trial
Sixe,” “Modiurn Sixe,” and “Large Family Sixe”
bottles.
WM. HKNNK, Sole Proprietor A Manufacturer.
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superb Hair Dye is the beet In the world
harmless, reliable and instantaneous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Wn. A. Batchelor’s
Hair Djre produces ■■■•Motely a splendid
Black or amtural Brown, leavas the hair dean
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MIDDLETON’S POCKET COHN SHELL
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.
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will be sold at a bargain. For particular- inquire
of G. W. Collins, East Bluehiii J
Jw.il.
East Bluehiii
FRANK COUSIN L.
16* 1878.

upon hmiself tlie irunt oi
the last Will and Testament of
Thomas Haskell late of Surry,
In the County of Hancock, deceased
,* by giving
bond as Use law directs, he therefore request* al 1
pertOM who are indebted to the said deceased’*
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demauds khcrooa to exhibit the
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FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

PERFECT FITR iRRiTTER

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public uolice
lo all concerned
that he ha.- been duly appointed, and lakeu upon himself the trust of
an Administrator of the estate of
Thomas Mililken late oi Boston iu the County of
Suffolk.Commonwealth of Max-arhu-ed* deceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted u» the
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment. and those who have any demand* thereon,
to exhibit the same for
payment.
NATHAN WALKER, Aduir.
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SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice
to all roncerneil that she has
been «luly appointed and ha* taken upon herself the trust
ot an Administratrix of thi* estate of Richard Rich
anlsou late of Mt.Desert,
iu the County of !Iaiic«>ck, yeoman, deceased, by giving bond as the law <Ure4;ts ; she therefore request* all person* who are unlebted lo the
j said deceased's estate, to make immediate »»ay
meat. an«l those who have any demands thei eon
to exhibit the saute for settlement
MARY T. RICARDSON.
2w82
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Weduendav the 28th day of Augu-j next xt lo
clock A. k(. to nominate candidate.- for Judge •! I
The subscriber has lea-ed
Probate, Register ot Probate. Register of DeedStrod, next door below
l
due
Commissioner
a
Treasurer,
*»here
County
County
Two Seuatora.
BASIS.—Each Lily .Town and Plantation one del- I
•gate and lor every HI tv Votes 4*,axt lor Govern «»t*
Pcrhfim in 1*71 one additional (l.-legate ami lor u )
1
fraction of 25 Votes so cast another delegate.
Ellsworth Aug. 12th, 1872.
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only cure their lameneas and charm away their
pains, but we actually take all that kind ot brag
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Magic Oil cure* Headache
Magic Oil cures Toothache (
Magic Oil cures Neuralgia f
Magic Oil cures Cholera

Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil
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ha* long been a land-marl, for eastern
travel under the charge of the late Kenj.
Upon hi* death it was opened by
S. Jordan <& Son, and we feel hound to say
that die public will not suffer by the
change. Mr. Jordan ha* newly painted |1
rt.e linns.* inside and out. and rei.leni*heil
»•
the furnUhingii. Tin- American House is
nan mciwi |||NHCV
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intended to be the best house east of the Straw Mr-. K. land in straw win
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Penobscot. Traveler* will here be treated
Wil-ou F.A.or unknown part
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The following li*t of taxc* on real s-stat.mresident owner* in the ( ity «>l Pllsworth tu
Win. u. M
vear 1-71. in bill* o»imuiU*s| to
aid Collector ofaatd City on th**
day of June 1-JI
a- rem it mng
ha* been returned by huu to
paid "U tlr*t day <>f June IsTi by In* cert ilb ate 1
i*
noli
that date, am tiuw lemain unpaid, and
hereby given that if the -aid taxes, an 1 inter*- -t.
and c <arge* are d<4 paid In the treasury •** the
•aid Oly. witliin eighteen iu**utha i'roui th*
of C'ouiiullni**»t of the -aid bill* -.*• mu. h >*i •!»
real estate taxed a* "ill be sUflb lent to | *> thu u
aBiount due therefor, including iulere*t and
gr». w ni u tthout further aotiee, be Mold nt 1
Xlbiin
auction at the rooiu * f th*- May or and
V
li»7J it
in -aid city on the Ub day of
in the af.ermiou.
Xalue.
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Homestead,
Ityard SanTl J. Land
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affects of Error* and Abuse* in early life. Manhood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impediment* to Marriage removed. New method of treatment.
New and remarkoble remedies. Book* and
Circulars sent (Fee. in sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No. South
Ninth st.. Philadelphia. Pa.
sp. no lyr., 21.
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The afflicted should not tail loeou-nlt
him, lor hi* system of cure i* different
from all other physician*, ami lia- proved eminently successful, in luauv instances, even without medicine* effectiiiff cure* almost borderiug oil the
llut wherever lnediciue*
miraculous.
are employed, in no iu-iance doe* he
use poisonous mineral drily;*, hut *uch
natural curative element* only a* lie
abundantly llud* in the field, the fore*t
aud upon the mountain-side. Agents
there aie in rich pruftiaiou adapted to
the cure of every physical ill—*ufe, innocent and efficacious,—God ha* scattered them with au uuspariui; hand
wherever man sufler* or au antidote i*

SAILED.

den, Polka Redowa, composed by L. B.
Campaign Papon.
Chandler; “Tbe Usa at the Door.** a balI be era of that fearful thing, the Cam- 1 lad, written
by William B. Brown; The
paign Paper, to epon us. It there to one Sebago Waltz; Tbe Cbocalate
Drop. Polother particular which should be added to
the already numerous deprecation of the ka Redowa, all published by Messrs
Litany, It to the Campaign Paper. Yet. Hawes ft Cragiu. Portland. Me.
once In every four years, “for our sins" It
Tbe same firm published a new work
is inflicted upon us. Any attempt at decalled “Praise ye the Lord," specuueu
would
be
'but
all
scription
futile;
sensible,
kindly, just and truthful men know it well pages of which are before us.
and shudder at its
It
to
“comPolitical Bpbakho.—Tbe Democrat*
approach.
pact ot jars"—made
up of maey little
Lnt oil .lii>.e..A.-s
aud Liberal fLemiblican* have General «
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Concert, Tyler, Deer Island.
W II Archer. MilUkca. Boston
Arboroer. Clark, Boston.
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large
City Hotel,
city.
early
morning,
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evening,
densely
they
the lauie, the halt, the bliud. the deaf,
and the re|>re*wnlation of every ill tl -11 I
is heir to; many of whom already re-j
port themselves materially benefited bv |
hi* original and natural made of (real- |
ineut, after other phy-ieian* Imd failed, i

Doris, Kieth, Boston.
ARRIVED.
Boo ay Ires, Whittaker. Boston.
Bangor. Jordan, Boston.
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Elizabeth
Truudy of Surry who has been blind from
childhood ou amount of a severe inflammation oftheeyes which destroyed the ball
of the right and the vision of the left had
—A abort time since
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built of tbe best materials, and is as strong
as wood and iron can make her : aud for
beauty of model aud skill In workmanship
is not surpassed. 8he is to tie commanded

places of business were
closed at noon, a regular panic prevails
and many respectable citixens have lied
from the city.

of '66.
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built for the same parties, within a few
years, and they are all lirst class coasters
aud freighters. The Adam Bowlby is

is named for Lieut. Governor.
A
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vessel lie imthe last one, striv-
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used

new

or

til—i*

*lcej».

hundred and thirteen tons burthen.

Summinsby ha» become so
to building good vessels that be can’t

l. »*t«»r f

soothe* aud quiets the system, and produce*
natural
It i* a wonderful thing to assimilate the food <d children aud
prevent them
from crying.
A do cent bottle will do the work
for a family and save manv doctor'* bill*.
J. B. Koac A Co. M Broadway N. Y.
4w34
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substitute for

Grant

V

Notice of Foreclosure.

Alcohol, but is purely a
vegetable preparation. perfectly harmless, and
above ail. p!ea*ant to lake.
The 1 astorta

j mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
Auburn to-day. Dr. A. Garcelon was
—launched from the yard of 11. M. A
nominated as candidate for Congress and I
G. W. Clarke of New Vineyard for Elec- B. Hall iu this city on Monday, a tine
schooner called the “Adam Bowlby' ot
tor.
one
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phine. Opium

at

From New York.
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d<>e« not di*tre*s or gripe, but i*
sure to o|»erate when all other remedies
hoc
tailed.
You nut confidently rely upou the
Caatoria in the Stomach ache. Constipation,
rlatuieucv, croup. Worms, Piles or d< raugcd
It cootains neither Minerals. MorLiver.
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BLF-hhISG* BRIGHTEN ah THEY TAkF. THEIR
The chief of bte»«ing* i* g-**! heal th
Without which nothing i« worth having; It i*
always appreciated at its true value ufter it i*
lost. but. too often, not b**f<>ie
Live properly,
and correct aiimeuf* fo-fore they become *evt
ed. Eor di*ea*es of the liver, kidney*, skin
stomach, and all arising from Impure or feeble
blood. 1>K. Walefk’h California Vinegar
Hitter.**, are a sure and *t*eedy remedy. It
has never vet failed in a single instance.
N M

chosen W. F. S.. in accord-

their generous
County Ixxlge ad-

»o*irr*

looking

FLIGHT.

Amendment to the Constitu-

thanks to Proctor

of Iowiston. Register Deeds. W. W. Sanborn of Lewiston. Register Probate. Horace True of Turner. Treasurer. A. Wakej
field of Lewiston. At the second district i
I lemocrstic Congressional Convention held

|

the other.

was
chosen County
of A. II. Ilnnscoiu. who
the office. After extending it*

in

of late.

gentlemau in the eastern part of the state,
Wa< about
hat ing hi* leg amputated on
account of its being brut at right augle* and stiff
at the knee, heard of JoiIShon'* ANODYNE
I.IMMKM. After
it a short rune, hi* lag
became straight, and l* now a* serviceable a*

Penobscot,

North

nor*e

keep your

us

A
who

requiring such an officer to be elected
by County lodges. Joseph M Hutchiu* of

of Liver-

do YOU

people have a-ked

iii*;-a\v»ke Agents in all part* of
^r-ifo t.» sel) the Lit** of Hop.
II.NM4 !>v Judge ISnasell. A
popular subjert. Now i' your tune to make mou*
ey. Add re**
JOHN ULa.SKLL, Publisher, I’ortitul. Me.
iwtl
1« IARY

Hiific

<
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week-

tion

Clerk of Courts. A. P. Moore of

msuv
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ot the heart, and is frequently mistaken lor heart
disease, frequently Ute skin breaks in bibs and
sodos, or marked symptoms of erysipelas, with
great itching and insufferable restleasnes. The
irritation (torn scorged bile in th* blood often produces an Irritation of the mucus membrane of the
bronchial tubes, and from a slight cold severe
rough follows, with a dry. ropy »-M**ctoration of
ten nau*ea and vomiting.
This unhealthy bile
mixed with the blood passe* Into the kidney*,
,tproduces pain i.i the nrtnarv passages, sometime*
pain in the back and darting pains through the
-houlder blade, and frequently all through the
»*ody; a soreness la frequently fell about the region of the liver, neross tip- stomach and -pine. |
Many dangerous complaints have their origin In !
derangement of the liver aud stomach. Twothird- o' the cases of Consumption originate trout
liver complaint, intermittent, remittent and hi I
" «• have on hand a large lot of
lows fevers, bilious colic, costtveuess. diarrhea,
chill- ami fever he. Frequently one boxofScbeuk*
Moadrake Pills will remove all thosrt disease*
they have an effect on the liver similar to meicu
which w«* are cloning out at.. in <*rd,
to make
ry. Ilv taking a dose according to tin* direc tions
r»*oii» I »r other good*.
Remember the pin,
ut
and then one Pill a night for a week or ten days,
the old ntand of Kaaailera 4k 1 omhu V
they will tegulate tire liver and throw off all mi
Mam Street. Ell-worth, Me.
purities and soon |*erform it* natural functions
without the use of large doso* of purgative medDoorw o|M‘ti it I
A. 31.
icine. in the spring ol the year those btlwui- disorders most commonly commence and a Ik>x of
Business coratiiciPT's at r».4o.
these Pill* may prevent a continuous disease tin*
whole season. They are warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or mercury, in any
EIDworth. June 1*72.
nJS
shape and are perfectly harmless.
My Pulmonic Syrup ha- been beiorc the publimany rears and has aised hundreds from their
deathbed. Since the Invention of
the Man
•Irake Pi I la 1 can anecnad in many cases where I
could not before. The stomach and liver are ol- I
the town of Ed«*n for the
vear 1*71
The pilteu «o inactive the Synth cannot digest and on** !
low tug hsi of taxes in re*] c*iut« ..i i...ii i, -i
Mandrake nil at night although the patient will
dent owner* hi the town of E*lcn for the ye n i»;i
think they were having no effect, will *.-.<. reguin hill* loimuitled u» Jared
Emery, conrial.le
late the stomach and liver without reducing Ute ! •aid town, on the 12th
day of June 1*71 ha- been
pauent and the Pulmonic >yrup will n»»i*t in
returned i»y him t<» me a
reuniting unpaid on the
getting up a healthy circulation. fttSM Pills act
5lh dav of June. |*?J.by hi* certiacate of that «l te
on the liver Minilar to calomel and I do
sole rol> j and n »w remain unpaid, and notice i* hereby
a-*ure the public th.il there is ao ualontel or merharg.
giVeu that if -aid laxe* and mlere-t mi
cury la their coni|H>sition or anvUung to injure i are not paid io the treasury of *atd town hi hm
the * *i«*Ui.
I uirt a geatiemao liie other da\ in 1 eighteen month* ln>m the date of the roinmilmc
Iroat of the ttlranl llou*r aud lie asked me it 1
of tie- *ai<l t.,ill*, no much of the real e-tale t.,v, 1
ever recommended my Pills for
pile-, I answered I a- will te- -uill icnt t pay the amount due ih. >•no.
He *aid that Mr. Com kiln seat to my store a
for. including intcie*i and ,-hargc- will, w ih 'i.t
sho t time ago and got a dozen boxes and
fuithev notice l>e *«d l at public auction at I
I
gave
h»m one as hi* wile hail been coattvc for year*
wn
,,n
Tboma-' •Core, in -aid
the lithdtv
tnd bad the plies very haa lor n long time and
December neat at two o’clock in the afternoon.
was almost afraid to lake then on that account
AcreValue
lax.
but Mr- CoackJtn recommended them so
Elisha Wa*gat t. a lolly
that *he commenced taking them «*ue everybight*.
2
V.
night
mg east oi It ll.lliggm*
i'"wii H rurr«i mr pue- ami n«*r
.a lot ly ing
ll w ard A I
bowel* are a* regular aa they can be.
M I
The»e Pill* were iu\cnte<J to a**i*t Schenk*
l-iaei Norwood north of
k'ultnoulr Nvrtip in curing con * uni pt ton
when
P Rich’n near town line ,’.i
1
Uiere la con*ti|>«tj«n of the bowel* aa<] a
Pembroke lliggin* lot west
torpel
b»er but they ana u*e«l now for nearly even
of Kivin Young'*
lu
.1.
cumj
plaint. They even prove to U- a great \ muling.
I.ewiM II Itracy h>t on e:\-t
»ouie lew week* ago a la«lv r-tiled on me an I *ai4
• i«le ot «»t t«
t rv* W
u
*he ha.l liver « •luplain. tor many
Heirs «,t Jo.tab )l«yn
year*. I ga».
her a Iwt ot Pill*, hecatne hark in a week *o<l
lot on Town Illil*
if
-1
•aid *he had pa**e*t several worms ten iur|u.,
Mr« .sparks lot on .-and point.
long
Mrs A melia 4*b*ver.
An o I gentleman in Baltimore that
liad been
Mr* I .stilts rl4.11.
1 uT
on* plain mg with a rough
it **.n.\ki»
pain in hi* right -id.
1 Hum \s 1,.
•kin aallow tongue aualrtl. bowel*
r..*in, .,„u
Kdea Aug.", l-TJ.
:u
d«J up apivarau- e called onu»e at
nay room. 1
gar * him Cue -ea Weed Ionic and Maodrak. Pill,
tie rame bark the next week t *e«) me
mi »., 1
he wa* much IwlUr au ! that he h.vl
p,.*.•*! Ui iaud- •»! these mu ad w.*rtu*
11. |, i,,,M well
\"UhRIK' 1 XT \/n
About eigtat year* ago whe I wa*
receiving
Tin 'ti tin
II
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I -t
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pain at U^.e* •oiuething would twi*t around her
m I sUt.
f Nea llauipal.ii
1
•tornarh. audevm coum* up toward-, he. throat
land "idi tbs* buildings th«c..ii
t, 1
1
and hue, aud aimo*t *.-t her era*,
nothing w .nld sn liiau 11. I b..ui led
t.-l
•ali-ly a but milk, she would have tv. t*kr »
Ou tbs- f 1 »t I v ||»
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ro-td 1*
hug
to
bed
with her. and when u
quarievery night
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led g
tv 1 ad t
per
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dunk to
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sullivan P.ill.. V\«--t
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M irtgage have
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P and Mimmuki. PlLLa In
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o| pill* to unit* k thorn aud then to
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me again,
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said she did not crave auy m.ik uow
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u
v iue««| me that Uhj annual.
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Whatever a w
troubling her wa*, dead. I ordered her to t.»*.
1 T*rm will
oinno-iid
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The I
ten more pill#. alter that -ue
pa-*ed *.nti**u., s.g day of "•-ptr nber under t he tu*tr;.. -u t • *
rr-eirbling a snake or a luar betweeu tlv.- .lU.a
1 «•ruinate
It
We Itodgs r.
1 1
*ix inches in
kugtii. Thla Lady 1* uow wll an d i*
Term twelve we* W«
living at Li-( Boston.
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Non-Resident Taxes.

aud glossy T We tel! them. Its the easiest thing
io thq world, give Sheridan'* Cavalry
Condition Powder* two or three time* a

and the discussion of points of law and
order. Mrs. Amelia F. lloo|>er of We«i

Lewiston. Aug. 20.
I'lie Democaats and Liberals of Andro-.
coggin Co. this forenoon nominated the
following ticket: Senators. Nahum Mor-

Lisbon. County Attorney. L. 11. Hutchinnon of Auburn. Commissioner. X. 1*. Peck

A great

and the afternoon by exemplification of
the work of tbe Order by the G. W. C. T..
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Hats, Caps and Crockery,

I CAN safely and consistently recommend
Fellows* Compound Syrup ot KIypopbo*ptiite«
in a variety of cases, e-peciallv for Curst diseases. having successful! prescribed if in Bronchitis. asthma. Debility fiom Liv#*r Complaint.
iK-biiity from Fever*, and Debility from im
JAMES SALMON,
(•owrisbed Blood.
Practicing Physician and surgeon.

Kocklaud. who by invitation presided
through tbe meeting. The lorenoou ses-

and A. H. Barton of Beuton Sheriff.

more.
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are the Great
Blood Puntier ar.d a Lite-g.vu.g
Vr i’ «. » P' tft*^ Renovator and Invigorator of the
Svstem. carrying olT ad poisonous matter and restoring
the b!on,l to a healthy concl turn, enriching it. refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body They are easy
f administration, prompt in their act.on, certain in their
tesu
•.
and reha' e in al! forme of disease.
*«* PrMon eantahethrie Bitter* accord
>-'g to d rect. 'n*. and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the Vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.
l>)-«|ie|i«laorIndigritlnn. Headache, Pain
II the Sh.under*. Coughs, 1 ghtnes* of the Che
,t. D:z
tine's. SKiuctations of the Stomach, Rad Taste
I’l
the Mouth, B
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Attacks, Palpitation <f the
fl'-art. Inflammation of the Lung*. Pan in the regent t
the K dnrvt. and a hundred other painful avmpti ms.
ar- -he
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STONE JABS,
die*, die.

Tae Way “to minister to a mind diseased**
it to tske Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution
of the Proiiixide «» IRON, which gives
strength and vigor to the whole system, restores the digestive organs to perfect health
thereby restoring the mind to its natural vigor.
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Register of Deeds.
Augusta County Treas-

rill of Auburn and A. C.
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GOODS,

KEROSENE OIL,
HA W
BOILED OILS.
WHITE LEAD,

disease
Sake and Reliable.—There L
of the human system for which the Vegetise
cannot be used with perfect safety, a* it doo»
not contain any tnctalic com|s>und.

amt ruining
GEO, h>CLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St. Boston.4-34
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VINEGAR,
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Struggle

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,
RUBBER
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LARI), HAMS,

Life itself is a burden to some ladies, on acexcessive ps in—Headache, Toothache,
ague in the (see ami jaws. Neuralgia. lameness. and other pains and ache* are cured quickly ami certainly by using freely Renne'a PainKilling Magic Oil. Sold t»v your merchant

at home.
After the opening ceremonies
the W. C. T., G. V. Mills, introduced tbe
G. W. C. T.. of Maine. Kev. David Boyd

I. Foster of Angusta

urer
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count ol

Tbe weather was unfavorable
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MEAL, FOUR.

Stagnation in the blood tends to product
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.*'
This, however, is obviated, without debilitating the system, by administering Latham's
tf 51.
Cathartic Kxtra<*t.

held IU quarterly session with Proctor
lyOdge No. J18 at Orland, on Tuesday,

Mr

credential*

reported 128 delegate* present, every town
bring represented except Fayette. Hon.
John May of Winthrop and A. H. Abbott
were

a

marriage. The evening was tine, and the
company, which consisted mostly of their
relations, made themselves very happy.—
After partaking of a Ana collation, prepared under the direction of Mrs. Randall,
who is unsurpassed in such accomplishments. the company were addressed by
Mr. Hiram Randall, brother of J. P. It. of
Indianapolis. Ind.. who left New England
forty yean siace for a new home in the
West, duriug which he alluded te the |«cullar customs of Western and New Eng.
land society, in a happy manner, and In
behalf of the doners presented Dr. Drinkwater and his wile with an elegant lea
service, including fruit dish, ice pitcher,
and salver, butter dish, (ewel box. and
other substantial articles, not forgetting
one of Howe's superb sewing machines.—
The Doctor responded In a few well chosen
remarks, expressive of his surprise and
gratification. The whole affair was judiciously and pleasantly arranged and
much enjoyed.

received at the E.

doubt this new

for

Saturday' evening, to commemothe twenty-flfth anniversary of their

rate

night express from St. John

no

practiced

—

large number of passengers, and

a

Doctor

Po ,mcA

ju*t

both; a general drowsy tan<! melancholy
feeling, often watchful and sleepless, great weaThe stomach lariness ; fain lings are often felt.
luring to digest food, often creates a palpitation

Immediately.—If “very family knew the
value of Miss Sawyer's Salve they would immediately purchase a box and never be without it.
If vour l>ruggi’*t is out of this Salve and neglects
to 'keep supplied, send seventy-flve cent* as directed in another column, and aay you saw the
15 tf
advertisement in this paper.

Mass:
Dr Sidney
A Pleasant Sirpri.se :
Drinkwater and his wife, by invitation of
John P. Randall. Esq., met a few of his
(Hands at Mr. Randall's mansion on Kenoza

the E. A N. A.

quite

The

Boots

[».%1T HY A ( ON

IOI.UMN.)

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION,
Nov. 4, 1872.

68 Uain Street.

of which we have the most complete assortment
in the city, and for the next thirty day*, shall sell
for ea»h. at a very small margin alrove cn*t. It
you want anvihing in our line,
drop in. and get
a good trade.
Go to
MAIN STREET for your

times

tf M.

Mass.

number of years in Sedgwick in this county. from whence he removed to Haverhill,

the B. A I*, road.

rived here

To energetic men wd
give employment that pay* from $4 to
9* per day. Business strictly honorable, and
adapted to every city, town and village. Send
Address :
for sample and go to work at once
J. Latham A Co.. 292 Washington SL Boato I
Kmploymknt

wo

men. we

we

and wife.

A N. A. Station yesterday. Six of them
loaded with leather, fonr with cattle and
one with sheep; six were received from

over

Business Notices.

ebrate their Golden one than the Doctor

tion.

The first

May

We do not know of any couple
should more wish to live to cel-

inst.

and the list of candidates adopted as the
nominees of the Convention by acclamawere

Jaauarv,

ill. I‘. ROWEU

tbe^-will

Uver Cdnplatet

torpidity

3d.

Watervllle.

—We notice that our old friends I)r. S.
Drinkwater and wife celebrated their Silver Wedding on Saturday evening, the 10th

mouth; Judge of Probate. Geo. W. Whiting of Newport; County Commissioner.
J. F. Larrabee of Carrol; Register of
Probate, Nathan L. Perkins of Bangor;
Register of Deeds, Jefferson Chamberlain
of Brewer; County Treasurer, Isaac W.
Patten. Bangor. The report was accepted

cars

ta

nionday September

Amp

I*7».

Hal. 4k Jay. No. 65 Main Street, invite the
Public to cull and iu*peot their Stock, anil those
in want of good Good* at low figure*, to purchase
a*
get good bargain*. Call and tee our

Liver Complaint #Inundle« and all billions disof the liver, ceasing a
orders arise from
floW of unhealthy bile: iniinotation of that organ
pmdncing an overflow into the stomach and in
testmes.or from a derangement of the digestive
organ with which the liver is so closely connect
ed. Unhealthy bile in the gall bladder rind the liver.stil I laboring, crowding this unhealthy matter
into the blood and which it then circulates over
the body,causing a sallow tinge and torpor of the
whole system, hither of the above described derangements of the functions of the liver produce*
numberless trains of diseases.the whites of the
eye# yellow,the tongue coaled with a feverish
white or brown tinge. Where the iiver Is disordered. digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a lair
amt sometimes none at all; the patient
appetite
will suffer from costiveneas or diarrhea, or some-

com-

—Mr Edmund, H. Jordan has been appointed Associated Pres* Re|>orter. at

Local and Other Items.

nominations: For Senators, Wyat Tweed
of Veazie. John Benson of Newport, Isaac
M. Iiuss of Dexter, and Timothy Fuller of
Lincoln; for Sheriff. Joseph Eaton of Ply-

Forty-two

mence

68 Main Street.

Sckesrkh Mandrake Pill*,

—Hon. F. A. Pike spoka In Haiic ofc
Hall, on Saturday Evening.
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The Department of Agriculture Is doing
the country a moat Important service in
gathering op and disseminating, from time
to time, reliable Imformatton as to the prospects o? our growing crops. All classes
are Interested In these reports, forming as
they do an important element in almost
Great pains
•very buainesa calculation.
are rightly taken to have them correct, and
a glance at the Ust of places reported will
show how wide is the observation on which
they ar< based. When careful observers
send lu word from a thousand counties,
scattered over every State In the Union,
we begin to feel that we have some cerrect

view of the whole, aud are no
louger in
danger of being misled, as we often were
when depending on the impressions of
travellers, or the report* of merely casual
The last monthly
letter-writers.
report
ol the Department is very full, 'and the
country will not fall to congratulate itself
on finding its statements upon the whole
so

encouragiug.

Of corn, it la estimated that about tiiirlvfl.e million acres were planted: an inereaae of more than
three-quarters of a
million acres over last year ; the
gain beiug chiefly at the South, and in some of the
newer regions of the West.
Kansas gains
twenty-eight per cent, of acreage; Nebraska twenty; Mlchigna ten; Loulsana
aud Texas, each^eight; Missouri and Arkansas, tor each; Alabama, three; while
ssveu States—among them Ohio and Illinois—gain each two per cent. As to the
cvndi/ionof the crop, of the nine hundred
and eighty-nine counties heard from, three
hundred aud thirteen report an
average
promise, while four hundred and fourteen
represent the prospect above, and two
huudred and sixty-three below that of ordiuary years. It is too early yet to speak
with confidence; but taking the
acreage
and prospects together, there is reason lo
expect a much larger total than even the
unprecedented crop of last year.
Earlier in the season fears were entertained In regard to the wheat crap, but the
present repoi t states the average condition
on the first of July as almost exactly the
same wuth that of last year, which was six
per cent, leas thsn the usual promise. The
report, however, add* that “the quality of
the grain is uniformly superior, and wherever inferior is reported the straw Is
short,
but the heads are generally long and well
filled—the kernel plump aud heavy. The
quality ot southern wheat will probably
prove as fine as any ever produced In that
section. • • There has been almost entire exemption from rust. ami comparatively
Hit a^ompAiiitof in.-eott.” And yet to this,
some few marked exceptions arc given,
especi illy in Missouri. California reports
a probable aggregate of
twenty per cent,
for early, aud twelve per cent, for late
sown, above the average yield.
One field
there is spoken of—the property of a farIn
mer
Alameda count?
as containing
seven thousand
acres yielding
twenty
bushels to the acre.
For the less important crop of rye. sixteen States report the Winter wheat above
the average, and eighteen below. Probably the whole crop will be about as usual.
Spring ne Is reported in fifteen states
as above the average, while In only two is
it below.
The oat crop Is reported In twenty-two
states as above the average, aud in fourteen below; the total being considerablr
above.
Winter barley in ten States is above average. and in eleven Slates below: while
Spring barley is above iu thirteen States,
and below In seven. Very little barley is
raised at the South.
Pastures are pat down iu twenty States
a> above the
average; iu sixteen States
below. Clover, in thirteen States is up to
or above, and in twenty-one, below.
Timothy. in nine States up to or above in
below.
The
twenty-one,
grass crop, upon
the whole, it will be seen, is below the
—

avei age.

Potatoes promise abundantly.
Iu twenty-four States the prospect is above the
average, (in some of them much above—as
Minnesota, where it is tweuty-fwur per
ceut. and Illinois, w here it is’ fourteen.)
while iu only twelve is it below; and iu
hum of these much below, except Delaware aud North and south Carolina, where
tew of the common potatoes are ever
rthsd. The latter States, how ever, produo* most of our sweet potatoes, she prowls* of which Is. this year, below the
*
common standard.
The trait prospect generally are reported
to be good.
The promise of apples in all
the New Englaud Stales, except Vermont,
is above the average; In New York It is
six, in New Jersey twenty-nine, and In
Pennsylvania five per cent, above. In part
of tne Western States it is above, and iu
part below; in Ohio it is eleven per ceut.
below, and in Indiana eig.it below.
Notwithstanding tears and adverse reports earlier in the season, the cotton crop
now promises an abundant
yield. This
report places it* condition in Mississippi at
nine per c*at. above common years; in

Alabama, six; Texas,
fCdr; Louisiana, three,

five;

Tennessee.

aud Florida two
per cent.; while the other States all fail
below the ordinary standard. Taking into
consideration the relative importance of
the State* in production, the general average of the condition, the country through
is about three per cent, above that of ordinary yean.

by Food.
tonality
A tew feeks ago. in replying to some
qnesiious of a correspondent, we had ocof Pork Influenced

casion to

sav

something In favor of good

xnn was doue lor two reason-.—
pork
First, because we do not believe that the
moderate use of good pork Is uuwholesome. and secondly, because pork, iu oue
form or another. D an article of prime importance—we had almost said Indispensable—in the family of every farmer.
All this was said of good pork, the flesh
amt iv oi

ins animals

wtucn were

“The quality of pork is greatly influ.
by the feed. The dairv makes poor
work—flabby and soft—pork that w ill try
away much, and what is left he worth but
little. This is the case whether milk or
whey Is fed. Bat it U remunerative to
make this pork; It is therefore made. If
int pork for your own use. solid,
the heat, and a sweet morsel when
you must feed the grains.
Old corn, makes perhaps as
good pork
anything. l*cas are excellent, and pav

enced

Healthy

through life, having been properly led ou
nutritious, but not too highly stimulating
food, and fattened, not to obesity, aud then
slaughtered In a cleanly manner, and preserved with care.
Banish these products from the larm.
and the means of furnishing some of the
most acceptable, nutritious and wholesome
dishg* wilt be gone. The barrel ol salted
pork and the vegetables from the garden,
furnish the principal supplies of the dmnei
table through the moat of the sum met
months, to thousand uj>on thousands ol
New England families. Take them
away,
aud thousands of house-wives would be
to
furnish
an
sorely puzzled
inviting feasi
to those daily awaiting their welcome call
There Is nothing yet discovered that can
fill the place In the cuisine
department, ol
good, sweet pork, fresh or salted, or in
bacon or snowy lard. Butter will not dc
it, even if it were good batter; and that
would be an anomaly. There are same
dishes that must be seasoned with pork.
Nothing else will supply its place. Itgivet
a seasoning and finish to viands which it
as natural to them as batter to bread, or
cream to the coffee.
But the flesh of the pig may be injured
—

doubt, by injudicious feeding, by ex
The flesh ol
posure or bad treatment.
swine that run in the woods, and feed upon
roots and insects which they find in tne
soil, and acorns and other nuts, is strong
and unpalatable. If fed largely npon flesh,
brewers' grain or any other highly stimulating food, the flesh may not be so solid
and pare as if fed upon dry grain, meal,
vegetables and young, sweet grass. The
flesh of a slaughtered ox will
give the
no

taint of an onion which be eat several
hours before. So will the flesh of
poultry
be tainted by having access to
filthy sewers
and vaults.
Let all who raise pork, then give the
living animals clean, and warm or cool
places to which they can report at will, so
as to
preserve in themselves an even,
agreeable and healthful temperature at all
times. Let their meals be regular, always
aufflclent to satisfy the cravings of hunger,
and to promote a fair growth. Let them
have the light and the warm rays of the
sun directly npon them when
they desire
it, if possible. Give them cool water and
fresh vegetables frequently, and during
the summer season as much short, sweet
young grass as they wUl eat. What is of
the first Importance, also, is a dean, warm
bed in cold weather, and one that can be
darkened in hot weather, so that they can
lie undisturbed by flies.
"Bat ail this costs something."
Certainly, so does rearing a colt, or a heifer,
or a steer, yet it is found profitable to
give
them careful attention, day by day, and
timee
la
a
it
many
day. Is any leu so to
rear the pig property, that is, to
(apply the
finally with eo much heelthy food, and that
which is eo delicate and essential too ? It
certainly is not.
Wa lad some sensible remarks upon

well.

MORRIS* IRELAND LADIES & GENTLEMEN
•re

NO. <>4,

to fat with peas,
mixture of these
is good.
Soak, and then feed, and give
cold water to drtuk.
Cold water, also, to cool the heated
body of the animal iu hot weather, is
necessary—that is access to water—better
if showered or dripping
copiously, as we
have a case iu town where the rare of a
mill is made to do this,
keeping the hog.
and the pen oleau and cool. There i. ce Ident comfort and prosperity iu this pen.—
There Is a little or no steurii. which affects
pork, making your finest Berkshire taste
strong. Plenty of Utter ami absorbent,
are mauted.
Any dry material will do;
partially dry muck, or the cooling sawdust,
or dust from the road.
When wiil our
tanners avail themselves of this, and thus
iucreaee largely the manure piles, abate a
nuisance 0“ the escaping effluvium) and
improve the quality of their pork."
in reply to the slatemeut that “the dairy makes poor pork.” another writer, with
whom we eulirely agree, says :
"The above statement is too strong in
reference to the quality of pork from the
The refuse of a butler dairy,
dairy.
skimmed milk, etc., makes very sweet
pork; but beiug in a liquid and soluble
aisle, this food is so easily digested and
absorbed by the system, and the hogs grow
so fast upon full feed of it, that the
pork is
soft.
Hut thl- defect is remedied hy fcsla
few
weeks
lug
previous to killing, upon
corn or olher solid food.
The dairy i. a
great resource for pork-making, and needs
only to lie properly managed to produce
the best quality-.—[AVir A'a/iurill t'lmrr.

Corpulency.
L>r. Harvey, a great Knglish
authority
on the subject, considers that
corpulence,
often
though
resulting from a morbid tendency either inherited by an individual or
formed by his manner of life, isoflener ill,
result ol a diet of food favorable to an undue development ol fat. By
adhering to
such a diet the muscular tissues are stare <sj
and the fatty tissues gorged, f'onseqiictttie
by substituting a healthier diet, tin- trouble is obviated anti die balance restored.
The case of Dr. Harvey's celebrated
patient. Banting, is a case ih point. Mr. Han- j
ciMnui<>u»it

i«i.
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his -hoes for mauy years, and would
not hare known his own legs. He-ido |,iI*r*»*rriu't thtir r.ntruta.
sense ol hearing had become much
impaiied by the tat which hail forced its wa, along
the delicate ear passages almost closing !
//.,». %r4,t th* «»/</./><».
.It th'
them up. Ur. Harvey w as recommended j
to him as a good doctor for the cure of di—
eases of the car, and in ail haste he
repair- 1
ed to him and laid before him his
piteoucondition.
1’he doctor saw at once tear i
the disease of the ear was but the result ot !
corpulency, and accordingly with the gladituriu.t th.
ly-accorded consent of the patient pro...
ed to strike at it. He prescribed a <*urse «»;
j
diet which we subjoin, which
effectually
cured Mr. Banting,
lor breakfast Mr. i;
had four to six ounces ot meat.
,w
ounces ot biscuit or t-.a-t. and a large
up
of lea without milk or sugar as t»*h *.J
those articles tend to produce i.u. l|,
dined on ten or twelve buuce.s of an, ti-ii
Tlivrr In-mg |i\- |<!ar.-.| in I in- ilill.-rinit
exeejit salmon; any vegetable except p,.tatoes and vegetable roots; an,
kind m 1 <l<*|.artni. nl- f»rih« n-. of tin Kvntii.
'-< lnI |nr .t
I*onItry or veuisou. and two ... ! i ninniitTi-’
toasted bread, accompanying h.s m.|
w ith two or three
glasses of g.Ksl red w ne
sherry or Maderia. and avoiding .bunI >KS( I t | I »TI V I :
pagne. port or beer. Kor supper he t.. ,k |
six or eight ounces of meat or h-h and on.
or two gla-ses of red w ine,
and "... to :
( 'AT A I .< >c; l
I*:.
bed.'' a. Mr. Pepys says. In a short tim.
a cure of Mr.
undue
Bantings'
corpulence
-lion i:i^ cut« «*f t»v» r
wa- produced, and -o
.,
great wa- b
that he wrote a phatnpbU-l
sounding forth
Ur. Harvey's fame and Hi-ow n
^»:v i;% rv-i *i v i-:
happine-and warning all who might suffer a- he
j vli!)i*rpfil kiii»l*
had. aod actually created a new word in
aii'l -i/.. t
the English language,
bunru.y.,.Ur
Uanev remarks: “When once the bod,
has reached its full
development iu maiibood. the quantity and qualm of the foist
should be regulated by the demand made
IIOTII
by tne wear and tear of the system If,
for instance, a person,
already sufficiently
stout. U growing fatter aud fatter, he is
taking more tattenlng food than 1- necessary or sale, and must restrict himseit if he
would restore the balance of the fum
|
lions.’’ His advice should be attended to
j
by all who may be inclined toward- corpu- ;
lency as it shorten- life, affect* the -eu-es j
of smell, in a mea-ure taste, and in some
»nJ giving drmnnMratlon* ami *t\In-of
instance- destroys hearing.
book c»'0* In
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»aJn.
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i:iai *sw< >11 ti i.

Two Cltors at nit; Saw Tims.
The
fact that it is possible to raise two
differeat crops at the same tune on the
same
ground by mixing the seeds fc. mx ,, ry
Widely- know n, or if known u very seldom
made u»e of. The practice U tint new
for Scotch farmer- Lave for man,years
past been in the habit of raising crops of
oats and |>exa together, with the
effect <d
gaiuiug nearly as much a* could he produced by raising these crops ou diflV-rrai
fields.
Two and a half bushels of vats
mixed with oue and a half bushels of
peas
will yield a crop nearly, it not quit*.
iu bulk to the two crops sow n
separately
Turnips or rye sown in the row- between
corn and harrowed in alter the U-i working, when the corn is laid by. wiiinot effect
the yield of corn, white very considerable
crops for Winter feed or Tail pasture may
be secured with very little
expense Ibr seed
and labor. It is not at all uncommon for
guO or more bushels of turnips per acre to
b- raised thus on a corn stubble
which,
with the tops, hiW furnished a
very welcome addition to the
feeding resources of
the farm.
Hye thus sown cau often be
grazeu over uy minting cows until alurr
Christmas, and will have a marked effect
on the quantity and
quality of the butter.

MORRIS &

—

IJusout Chops rim Ackk.
It is not
'.u the details ol farming operations
that we should aim -o render our labor
more effective—we must more than ever
strive to get larger crops per acre.
High
wages will compel us to raise larger crops
or not to raise any.
It costs no more to
plow and plant and cultivate au acre of
potatoes that will yield less thau one hundred, aud where there are many weeds,
little, if any. more to dig them. It mav
cost twelve cents a bushel to
dig potatoes
in the one case, and only four cents in the
other. A field of wheat yielding less than
ten bushels per acre, aud so full of thistles
that it is impossible to bind it. will cost
more to harvest it thau a clean
crop yielding thirty-five bushels per acre. Anil the
same principle holds good with all
out—

merely

crops.—[Agriculturist.

How Easily Bittbk is Spoili.—a
farmer's wife w rites to au
‘Of
exchange
all the products of the farm, the butter
i,
:he most liable to tie Minted
by noxious
vapors floating in the atmosphere. ttur
people had lain some veal in the cellar,
from which a little blood flowed out and
was neglected until it had commenced
to
smell
The result was that a jar ol butter
which X was then packing smelled and
tasted like spoiled beer.
Another lady
reader observed that there was a
pood of
stagnant
filthy,
water a lew hundred feet
from their house, from which an offensive
effluvium would bo borne on the breese
directly to the milk-room, when the wind
was In a certain direction, the result ol
which was that the cream and butler would
taste like the disagreeable odor
coming
from the pond. As soon as the
pond, was
drained, we had no more damaged butter.
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them wall In It—using no water, nothing
but dry maal, and they will look as good

as mw.
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€ ••Aawrra

DariAfai,

i. >u- ttrkuriHkiui
suffering i» prevent•I bjr thetr timelv
*<•

ami every family should base them on hand
their protection and relief, when
required.
I.*mg ex|K-ru-nce hn- pr*>\«d them to U- tti.- ,af* -l, -urc-t. and best of .ill the pitta
uitli wlm h
Um market abound-. tty their «*•< a-nm.,1
ti»e blood ts
purified, the corruption- of Him -%*tern expelled, ob-inj. lion* removed, and the
whole machinery of life re-tored t*> it,
healthy
activity. Internal organ- win* h Iconic 1 >gg, d
an*i sluggish are rlcan-ed »-v Atfrr’m lull., and
stimulated into action. Thu- incipient di-c.t-e
i- change-1 into health, the value of whi* h
change,
when reckoned on the ia-t multitude- who eniov
it, can hardly be computed. Their -ugui coating
make* them pleasant to take, and i>r» -erve- their
virtue- unimpaired for
any length of time, »,i
lh47 *rr ev**r ftv'h* »«d perfectly reliable.
Although seafi hing. lin y are mild, ami operate
without disturbance to tie* constitution, or diet. or
*r

occupation.
Full dirortioneach box, how to

all Color*.

Furnishing Goods,
HA rs >t CAPS a/l urn

they *-«4iiiiol employ
fntjfirorfAp, an*. rnor*Application® in a form

tlie wrapi»er to
Family l'hvsic,
complaint*, wlii* h the-e
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Machine* bold

Ell worth.
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generally

DiarrkM,

but

one

required.

«irs»» 1. Pal.
SWIM mt Ikr H»n. Pali la the
and Lotas*.
**•••
-hould be contintliey
uously taken, a- required. to change the di-ett-od
a* tion of the
system. With such change those

Deo. A.

For •*]**

J. H.

Dinner PUl, take one or two I'll/a to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
a\n occasional dose stimulate* the stotnai h and
I towels, restores Uie
appetite, and invigorate, tha
system. Hence it is often advantageou- where
no »enou*
derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these
Pitta make* him feel
decidedly better, from their
rleansmg and renovating effect ou the digestive
apparatus.
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Shoe*

Shoe finding* of all kind* all of which
sold at small profit for cash.

will
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IN

Frenchman's Bay. a small skiff painted white
with black, inside painted len d color and yel-

low. The owner is requested to prore property
pay charge* and take the same away.

ALFRED BENNETT.
,,
Hancock, Aug sth, 1871.
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Notice.
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ire

hereby

cautioned against
and for bidden Ut trespass la any way or man
ner on the premises of the Parsonage House end
lot
to the North Sedgwick
Baptist
Church, for should any one seek to do so, they will
be dealt with aa the law directs. for the control of
the saw- la rested in aa, in treat for aald church.
L it. ALLEN
I
Deaeoo* of
THUS. LUPEIX.
said Church.
No. Sedgwick. Aug. U. 187*.
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The highest CASH pneeafor Call Skiaaaad
Wool Shuts and Wool will be paid M The
MARKET, under the
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PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE IT.

agreeable,

the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, aud stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents th-> formation of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and offensive. Free from tho«e
deleterious substances which make
some preparations
dangerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
for
a
HAIR
merely
DRESSING,
nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it do. s
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfcme.
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of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
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j recommend it, iron* experience iu u« u^e.
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All Machines Warranted Five Tears.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
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PUU rapidly cure
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should be taken moderately to stimulate the -toue
wh. and restore its healthy tone and action.
or Utrr CoasplialMt and its \ari**u»
symptoms, BUlsa* Headarhe. Wick Hrai•the* iMadlce or krrra ftirknea*. Bil*••• C'wll* and Bilisa* I'nrn, they -hould
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct Uie
diseased action or remove the obstruction* w Inch
tmld dose
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THE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
OF THE WORLD!
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MERCHANT TA1XOH.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

°*®*

A writer in tha Household advises ladies
who have white Airs to cleanse, to take
nice Indian meal In a large pan and rub

FRIEND,

JuAkPH

FAIL.NTS.

-.

Wheeler & Wilton

Irrl*

FOR
Ciltivatwo Corn.—To hill or not to
hill is still an open question, but aoooe
doubts the advantage of
thoroughly aad
repeatedly cultivating the corn crop. In
the pressure of other work, however,
many neglect to use the cultivator as freely
as would be for their interest.
Let the
cultivators always be In readiness, so that
when there is an hour to spase
during
haying, it may be profitably spent in the
cornfield.
It never pays to uae a poor
cultivator or to set a careless man to cultivate, as tha hard spots that need it
moat, will be apt to be left unstirred. Our
own plan Is to throw dirt enough to the
Plants to smother weeds in the hill.
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A BAnk for Esrrv Wait.
TilE .SCIENCE OF LIFE,Oil SELF l’KLSLRVATI
A Medical Treatise on the rat]*# and Cure of F.xnur
Vitality, Sfejuiat »a*a«iA. Sxmtral WbaUkas lu»
TKSCY, I'UXM iTt SE I>£< LIRI IX M.VS, NSRTOC* ARD I'BV'
Dsmrr?. HrroctrojrMiu, and all other dbease* arimi
from the Errors of Yolth. or tux iNDUCRrrmss or kx
rxssLS of nmtur** years.
Thl* is I mice1 a book for
oki.u
130th edition, much enlarged. iihu»trat-d, bound
bvauuful French cloth. Pries ouly f l-DO.
A HsoL far Kvrrr W oaan,
KutiUod SEXl AL PUYSlOLOUY OF WOMAN, AND
HER DISEA^E-S; or. Wojfvx Tax\tt» or Pitts unni-f
ixo Path- low \u.t, In bc.dth and disease, from Irfan
ro Old A ox, with elegant iLtmaAnvi RnoraVistm.
Price #a.i*.u.
pages, bound In l*a;ttlfti1 French loth
I IBook for Es«»ryt>o<lv.
The Institute basing* published a new nook. tr.
exclusively of NERVOUS AND MENTAL DUKA
150 pp. cloth. Price $1.0*3, or all three 1, L
receipt of f3, poises paid.
These are, bevoud ail comparison, the most r\'.
tfinnry works on Physiology ever published. 7her*,
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DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames &
Mouldings
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promptly
to.

MAJJE lor the following Complaint*: All V
vous and >earalgtc Pains, Kheuinaiiam, 1
ache,
Headafche, Diptheria. Sore Throat.
A^iie. Also, Invaluable in case* 01
»■«* Bnlscs.
^ w
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